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PoUce arrest

tvvo boys in
burglary ring
Out-of-town boys thought
to be linked to at least
60 area burglaries
DAVID FERRARA
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

KERRY MALONEY - DAILY EGYPTIAN

WILD CARD: Jason Baker, a junior in engineering from Decatur, and Travis Rueff, a junior in electrical
engineering also from Decatur, represented SIUC at the· Bicycle Wild Collegiate Card Tournament at Walt Disney
World in Orlando; Fla. during spring: break. The two won the trip ;;fter winning the Student Programming
Council's spades tournament at SIUC. See related·story, page 7
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Correction,
Dennis Douglas .
was identified

.incorrectfyas
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. caption fcir the

ph:itqgraph with·
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"The Cirde of Life"; '
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Students-find it hard to maintain_
long·'"distance relationships.

J~temali Affairs Committee chairman resigns.
Chuck Miller ciies
conflict ofinterest
GJNNY SKALSKI
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER
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left that can cause them to fi~d
happiness with a new love.
·
Bethany Klubelt, a junior in
cinema
from
Murphysboro,
is
c;a~El.L~RoDRIGUEZ,
a •student resident assistant in
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER
· Smith Hall at Thompson
Point. Klubeksaid she has seen
. There is a great menace th_at a ~ college students,
many times where
. ._ . .
the person that went away to college h.".S
leaving them depressed and with. verf laJge
broken up with their sweetheart
phone billi That mena_ce is tJie long~disbecause of the difference of coltance relationship(
·
lege life.
.
Going tci college is a big change
~Sometimes they ,get to know
for· students. Sometimes the·.llf·O\l!,il'f..D~;:..\
new people," Klubek said. "It's appealchange is hard because students
have to. leave· family,. pets and
ing to them so the}'. break up." . :
boyfiiends or· girlffiends behind.
Some students think having a longdistance relationship is similar to leading
A:nn Booth, pre-doctoral intern ·
a
double
life. Gwen Opel, a freshnJan in
for Student Health Services, said a
•
_lot of people come in with relac
·: _' {; -~-'.;,":"<:~
elementary education from Crestwood;
thinks the s:,pan>.te lives that long-distionsrup problems resulting from : -~,-:"- · · -!c:'.
long_distance.
·.
--~'<
tance relationships cause d(d more pain
~ lot of people.struggle to
'
than good, and ultimately led to the
demise of the one she was involved in.
stay.close even though they oon't
see each other on a. daily basis,"
"The relationship makes you put your
Booth said.
.JASON AcAMs _ DAILY EGYPTIAN
life aside," Opel said. "No matter where
Booth said the struggle usu:illy
you are in life, you meet new people." .
ends in heartbreak for both people. A common theory to
place blame for the break~up is th:: one who was left behind.
SEE LONG DiSTANCE, PAGE 8
. Hm~ever, there aretemptations placed on the person who

Undergrad11a_~ . Student .. Government Evergreen
· Terrace Senator ~huck Miller resigned from his position
as Ch~irman Pro Tempore of the Internal Affairs
Committee because of the upcoming student elections.
Miller, who will keep hi_s. position as a senator, emailed• his letter of resignation to USG President Sean
Henry Thursday moming.. The letter cited Miller's conccrns about a conflict ofinterest between being a possible
USG president candidate for the,fall semester and his
position on.the Int~rnal•Affafrs Committee.

become controversial as the spring election approaches.
"I- fed it's"important to set a standard to operate by
during the election to avoid situations that will place my
integrity and character in question," Miller said. "I honestly want to run a clean campaign, and I don't want to
ever give someone. the idea that I did not do the right
thing."
·
. Miller, who helpeil to spearhead the Oii-going investigation of Henry, said despite his resignation, he is sure the
investigation will continue to be conducted by;other com~
mittee members.
Henry said he was surprised to receive Miller's resignation, but he thinks Miller did a goodjob, and it will
help Miller focus on the upcoming election.
~I_t ,vi!J be good.for him and take weight off of.his
. shoulders anJ :illow him to focus more on his fun•re

M\ller said he hopes~~~~:~~?', ~-s r_ositlon will nor_ , e~?e~~o~ w!th_l~s. ~~~t ~~~.s~d.__ .. ·. _". , , , , .

Two 17-year-old boys were arrested
Thursday in what police think to be a monthlong crime spree that could be respon~ible for
as many as 60 burglaries on campus,· in
Carbond:tle and two surrounding cities.
Police recovered numerous items believed
to be stolen from cars ranging from a Bible to
a diaper bag during the ongoing investigation.
The burglaries also reportedly took place in
the surrounding cities of Murphysboro and
DuQ.toin.
After an interrogation "t the Carbondale
Police Department, police said they had
enough information to charge David D.
Twiggs, of Murphysboro, and Virgil D.
Glisson, of De Soto.
The pair were taken into the police
department as part of
an investigation into Gus Bode
several burglaries in
the area.
The ~ajority of
the burglaries, police
said, were auto burglaries, and police
• believe the teenagers
may be connected to
at least one residential
burglary. The boys - _.. [l ~ ..
were also charged in
G1,1s says:
connection with a
I wonder if any of
Carbondale auto burthis
is mine.
glary that reportedly
took place on North
Gum Street Tuesday
and another burglary of an unnamed selfstorage warehouse in Carbondale that took
place Sunday night.
Police said the spree started around the
end of February and the boys were allegedly
breaking into cars three or four times a week
until about two days ago .
Police recovered a television, a videocassette recorder, a stereo, coats, video tapes,
books, a bicycle, a Bible, a diaper bag, compact discs, cash, a radar detector, tools, a tool
box, text books, vacuum cleaners, microwaves,
a toaster oven, .· miruature figurines and a
. portable stereo from a storage unit and a car.
Now police. want to know who owns all the
items. There are more suspected burglaries,
polic~ said, than victims who have reported
such crimes.
·
An SIUC student told University police
Tuesday someone stole a tool box and contents from_his car between Monday and
Tuesday while the car was parked in a campus lot. He said the items were worth about
S350.
"Our problem is that we have determined
that there are more crimes, but we don't"have
victims to the crimes," said.Carbondale Police
Community Relations Officer Don Elliott.
It is unlikely the boys were connected to
any of the seven reported burglaries that took
place off campus during spring break, police
. said Thursday.
·
. Given the shear amplitude of the crime
spree, Elliott called the apprehension "a good
arrest. That's why we ,vanted to let th~ public
know."
Police said they may never be able to confirm the number of burglaries the boys committed because items as minimal as change
may have been stolen in some of the burglaries.
Twiggs and Glisson h_ave known each other
for years, police said: They were taken to
Jackson County Jail and are scheduled to
appear in Jackson County Court April 5 for a
preliminary hearing. Twiggs was also arrested
last year.in Jackson County on charges of retail
theft. The charges were later dismissed. As of
press time Thursday, Twiw and Glisson were
being held in Jackson c;;unty Jail' on $500
bond.
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TODAY
• Saluki Renegades paintball club
informational table, 8 to 10 a.m. ta 2 to
4 p.m., Faner South, Matt 351-6632.
• Library Affairs introduction to
constructing web pages, 10 a.m. ta 12
p.m, Morris Library 1030, 453-28i8.
• Wellness Center national nutrition
month information table, 11 a.m. ta 1
p.m., Student Center, Lynn 536-4441.
• Christian Apologetics Club answering
life's questions from God's word, noon,
Corinth Room Student Center, Wayne
529-4043.
··
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• French Club meeting. 4:30 ta 6:30
p.m., Booby's, Courtney 457-8847..

SurnRI KIUIOS

• SIU Anthropology Spring 2000
Colloquium presents Squeezing Blood
from a Stone: Medical Imaging in
Paloanthropology by Dr. Glenn C.
Conroy, 5 to 7 p.m., Ohio Room
Student Center, Leslie 536-6651.
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• Gennan Club Stammtisch, 5:30 ta
6:30 p.m., Booby's, Aune 549-1754.
• Russian Table meeting, every Fri.,
5:30 ta 6:30 p.m., Cafe Melange,
453-5410.

guest speaker Don Wooters, 7 p.m.,
Mississippi Room Student Center, Erin
684-4792.

• Student Alumni Council meeting.
every Mon., 6 p.m., Kaskaskia/Missouri
Rooms, Jason 4!;3-2444.

• lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship
"Will you be ready? Jesus is coming",
7 p.m., Agriculture Building. Kara
351-7516.

• SIUC Ballroom Dance dub meeting
and lesson, every Mon~ 7 ta 8 p.m.,
Davies Gym small gym second floor,
$15 student membership, Bryan
351-8855.

• Free Public Lectures on Drugs and
the Brain, 7:30 p.m, Morris Library
Auditorium.

UPCOMING
• D.M.E.S.E. conference 2000, Mar. 25,
8 a.m., Wham Education Building. S15
registration, Stacia 457-2867.
• Association of Childhood Education
lnlematianal book fair, Mar. 25, 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m.'. Lewis School.
~

ACEI and EESO book fair, Mar. 25,
9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Lewis School.
• Saluki Volunteer Corps needs
assistance in judging historical exhibits
al students grades 6-12, Mar. 25, 9 to
11 a.m., SIUC Arena, Jonathan
453-7872.
.
• The Cast Your Cares Crusade Choir is
hald;ng auditions far vocalists that are·
interested in cariying out God's word,
every Sat, 3 to 5 p.m., Wesley
Foundation, Trjuan 457-0921.
• Irish Stuc!ies Forum set dancing.
Mar. 26, 3 to 5 p.m., Quigley Hall Roam
140B, Alicia 351-6526.

11
~!~:i~d~e !~dth~~;~~:~ty at
Department of Transportation is offering free motorcycle rider courses, Mar.
24, 6 ta 9:30 p.m, Mar. 25 and 26, 8
a.m: ta 6 p.m., Southern Illinois
University, 1·800-642-9589.
• Science Fiction and Fantasy Society
games, movies, and fun, 7 p.m.,
Student Center Video Lounge, Marie
549-3527.
• Christians Unlimited meeting with

• Caribbean Student Association table
exhibit, Mar. 27, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m,
Student Center, Movie Presentation,
Mar. 28, 8 ta 11 p.m., Student Center
Auditorium, Display window, Mar. 29,
Discussion panel, Mar. 30, 7 ta 9 p.m.,
Student Center Mississippi Room,
Dinner, Mar. 31, 7 to 9 p.m, Student
Center Old Main, Karen 549-4963.
• Library Affairs Power Point, Mar. 27, .
3 ta 4:15 p.m., Marris Library 1030,
453-2818.

---·
FRIDAY MARCH

• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting,
every Mon., 7 p.m., Video Lounge
Student Center, Christy 536-7253.
• American Advertising Federation
meeting. every Mon, 7 p.m,
Communication Building Room 1244,
Cassie 351-1400. ·
• Shawnee Audubon Society slide ·
presentation by Barb McKasson, Mar.
27, 7 p.m., Carbondale Civic Center,
Karen 457-6367.
• Kendo Club Japanese fencing ·
meeting, every Mon. and lhurs., 8 ta 10
p.m., Davies Gym, Todd 353-4002.
; Yoga Sports Club exercises and
meditation, every. Mon. and Wed., 8:30
ta 10 p.m,.Recreatian Center Assembly
Room, Craig 457-8578.
• Library Affairs Power Point, Mar. 28,
11 a.m. ta 12:15 p.m, Morris Library
103D, 453-2818.
• Bapti~ Collegiate Ministry Center is
offering free lunch for internationals,
every Tues, 11 :30_ a.m. to 1 p.m.-,
Baptist Student Center an the comer of
Mill and Forrest St, Judy 457-2898.
• Japanese Table, every Tues., noon to ·
1 p.m., Student Center Cambria Room, ·
bring your lunch, Dawn 536-83~0.
• University Career Services
resume/cover letter work!;liap, Mar. 28,
5 p.m, Lawson 121, VicJ<le 453-2391.
• SPC Filins meeting la select films far . ·
student entertainment, every,Tues,.5,. p.m, basement.of Student C!!nter, ·
Amanda 536-3393.

24
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• Stephen Warren, 23, of Carbondale was
arr~ed an charges ,;,f posse:ssion of
cannabis in the 700 block of Lewis Lane at
2:53 a.m. Wednesday. Warren was released
on SlOO bond.
.

• Eddie Pawell, 19; of Carbondale was arrested at Wright Hall an a Jackson County war·
rant for _failure to appear in court O(l an original charge of underage pass!?Ssion at 9:50
a.m. Wednesday. Pawell was unable to post
bond and taken ta Jackson County Jail.
• A.'l SIUC student told University police a

long-distance access card was stolen and
unlawfully used. About S300 in long-distance calls were made between' Feb. 25 and
Monday, police saic!. A suspect has been
identified and investigation is underway,
police said.
• Peter Gukiiria, 20," of Carbondale was
arrested on charges of obstructing justice,
forgery, aggravated assault an a police officer
·and operation of an uninsured motor vehicle
at 12:21 a.m ..Thursday. Gukiina was also
being held an a Cook County warrant far
failure to appear in court on· a charge of disordeily conduct and violation of supervision.
<:iukiina was taken ta Jackson Ca1.1nty Jail.

• The Harlem Globetratte~ entertain~d the
crowd at the SIU Arena liy extending the losing streak of the Washington Generals.ta 20
years.
.
• lhe United Nations demanded that Iraq
destroy their weapons and that they hand
aver their oil profits ta pay far the Gulf War.

~
Readers who spot an error in a news article ·
should contact thifDAILY EGYPTIAN Accuracy
Desk at 536-33t't; extension 228 or 229.
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• CARBONDALE
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Award-winning alt.new

to air Sunday night

Iii :

v wees.
be

The Student EmmJ. award-w1,uung television show, altnews 26:46,is scheduled to arr
11 p.m. Saturday on WSIU-TV channel 8.
. Altnews 26:46 is a half-hour student produced enterturunent news show. It coven;
strange and obscure topics tbat would other-

·ri

.. Neighborhood Co-op
celebrates its 2oth birthday

.SIUC ;·eligi.ous .
group bri1Jgs are2
. worshippers together
RHONDA SCIARRA
STUDENT AFFAIRS EDITOR

The Rev. Phillip Boots, his wife
Abbie and SIUC Apostolic Life Michelle Robinson was one of more th_an 100 people who g~thered at the Student Center Monday night
Crunp1LsMinistrieswanredtoletthe in a· service presented by Apostolic Lift! Ministries. ·Robinson, whose husband is the minister at West
SIUC commuruty know Monday Monroe Apostolic Church in Herrin: rose to her feet while listening to th~ voices of the Inspiration Black
that a group dedicated to the teach- Gosp_el Choir.
ings of the apostolic church has
established its iQots at the University. and. seeing this; We do not know
The Boots are both· active in ·
More than- 100 residents of where this is going to take us, butwe · leading the SIUC-based Registered • FoR MORE INFORMATION oN
Stu4ent Oiganization AP.ostolic APosTOuc LIFE CAMPUS
Southern Illlnois gathered Monday know God has his hand in it"
night at the Student Center for
The event's. name ·refers . t':> •a Life Clirlstian Ministries and they . MINISTRIES. CALL THE REV.
".Azuza Street Remoo," the name ·. street in California: from where a both worked =nsively to bring the •· PHILLIP BoOTS AT s29-s 164.
·
.
given to Monday's gatheµng gro?P' of people began a religious event together.
movement in the early 1900s, Phillip
"This is a biblical event," said Ministries sent letters to 51 chwches
-designed ro promote the awareness.
"We just want to say we feel tf:!e . said, v.hen they reali7.ed an awaken- Abbie,a senior in elcmentatyeduca~ in" the Southern Illinois area, as well
campus is imporlant and the stu- ing of God's s;irit.
lion. 'Truthfully, we want to give
dents are important," Phillip told the
"Wejust want to keep it alive and God a chance. Consider God."
SEE APOSTOLIC, PAGE 7
congregation. "Our joy is coming keep it going;" he said;
Apostolic
Life
Christian .

USG Senate;votes override·

Paint incident
mmm~e- recommendation being investigated
Senatbrs decii:le_ io keep
two commissioners
.
.
GiNNY SKAI.SKI
0A1LV EGYPTJAN REP.ORTEA

Undcrgrad~te Student. G~ernment
senatorsvotedtokeeptworeccntlyappointed
commissioners despite the Internal· Affairs
Committee recommendation. · .
•
Student Afiairs Commissicncr "Bill
Archer and Academic.Affairs Commissioner
. Eric Stice were formal.1y appointed to their
positions atWednesday nights USG meeting
after the Senate ratified the decision of the
. Internal Affairs Committee to not approvt
their appointments.
Although the bill to ratify the committee's

.

.

. ~ .-

SEE

USG

A construction company will ir.vestigate spray
paint that apparently drifted onto at least 40 cars of
students and University employees during the past
month.
Randy Pinrod, owner of R.P. Coatings of East
Alton, said the company will verify Monday whether
~e paint is from the worlc his company did on top of
the Neckers Building. Ifso, workers will use overspray

MEETING, PAGE 7
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SEE PAINT, PAGE 6
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Panhellenic Council to
·sponsor fonnal dress sale
The Pailhellenic Council is sponsoring a
second-hand dress sale from 1 to 4 p.m.
Sunday in the Student Center Ballrooms:
The dresses, previously owned by sorority
members,rmgefrom formal to casual.Prices
vary, and tickets for the event are S3 for non. greck members and SI for greek members.
For more information, call Amy Laesch at
536-8433.

Expanding the mind
through med"rtation

JENNIFER WIG

DAILY "EGYPTIAN REPORTER

~
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Construction company
lo;king into rem~V~'l}g sprq.y
pai7:1tfrom· cars

decision included Slice's name, the commit• tee did not vote against appointing Stice, but
instead wanted him to be better informed of
his position's duties and have more clear-cut
goals.
USG President Sean Herny told the
Senate Sfi;:e was appointed as a commissioner shortly before the Internal Affairs
Committee met and did not have time to
' learn his job description.
"He was recently hired and immediately
senttotheconimi~forrmew,"Heruysaid.
, "It is absurd to expect him to know his job in
exact del:!il."
Stice said since the committees decision, he
has made phone calls and is already worlcing

Tne Neighborhood Co-op is_ celebrating
its 20th year tonight and Saturday. The
Neighborhood Co-op, 104 E. Jackson St., is
a nonprofit grocery store that features organic foods.
The co-op will have its annual meeting at·
6 p.m. at St Andrews Episcopal Cbrch, 402
·w. Iv'.ill St The meeting will feature a 20-year
ret:rosp::...--tive video, and is open to the public
and those interested in learning more about
the co-op.Immediately following the meeting
will be a concert by the Dorians.
·
Saturdays events include a 5K run/walk at
9 a.m., a taste fair from noon to 4 p.m., a cookbook signing at Rosetta News from 1 to 4
p.m., and a children's festival from 1 to 4 p.m.
in the Town Square Pavilion.
For more information, call the
Neighborhood Co-op at 529-3533.

The SIUC and Carbondale communities
will have the opportunity ta oq,and their
minds when a program is presented on meditation techniques from 7 to 8:30 p.m. April
4 at the Recreation Center. Costs for the
program are $5 for students, S7 for
Recreation Center members, S9 for others
affiliated ,vith the University and $11 for
community members.
· For more information or to register, call
Instructional Programs at 453-1263.
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St. Louis excitei:_nent!

O~r riverfront hotel, just steps from the Gateway
Arch. offers oversized guest rooms and suit.es. sea-
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EETING

Tl)ESDAY,-_M·ARCH-28, 19~9 ·.
ARENA ~OOM'. 1~5·.:..:." 4:00: PM

C

sonal swimming poot garden atrium lounge and
Union Grill. Baseball season is just around the comer
with the April 3rd Cards/Cubs home stand. Come
March 25-26 for "World of Wheels:· Call aboJt
our package rates. Join Gold Rewards. Free Nights.
· Global Rewaf!!s.
ST.LOUIS- DOWNTOWN
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Carbondale:

Diamond]1_,lbilee/Player's Ball
brings 1970s'
attitude into modern ·era
TRAVIS'MORSE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS EDITOR

-

A composition of
weekend
entertainment
throughout
Carbondale. St
lo1•is and the
Chic:agoland areas,
lhe Pulse appears

g its rue from the classi~ 1970's
axploitation films, Kappa Alpha
Psi ts sponsoring its annual Diamond
Jubilee/Player's Ball this .Saturday. Nathaniel'
Butler, president of the fraternity, said all signs
point toward a large turnout .
"The Player's Ball has grown every yeart
Butler said. "It started out as a small event in
Pulliam Hall, and it has grown to become a
sold-out show at Shryock."
_
·
Butler said the reason for this popularity lies,
in how the event appeals to :! wide range of
people.
"It brings a social'
atmosphere for the
minority _communia
• THE 8TH ANNUAL DIAMOND
JUBILEE/PLAYER'S BALL STARTS
ty," Butler said. "Our
AT 6 P4M. SATURDAY. TICKETS
community · and
ARE $12 AND $13 ATTHE DOOR.
other local Illinois
communiti~ all get
together forthis event"
_~
_
,
. _
_. .
. _. _ .
The Player's Ball event itself can best be described'as a '70s' style, pimpology-inspired poetry contest · ·
where men ancl women compete ?gainst each other. :;ach con_testant brings iri his or her OWl_l poetry and - ·
performs it before an enthusi~tic aowd of onlookers:.. .
·
·
·
· "It's a judged display of talent from the SIU cominunity," Butler said.
Much of the poetry is rooted in the tf:tditio_n of sucli films as "Superfly" ~d "Dolemite" where term~
like "pimp~ and "ho" are tossed about in an affectionate manner.
"The p½,yer poetry ~ i~ conj!1nctior. with the '70s' era, put it's brought int~ U!e pn:sen_t ~e,~ Butler.
said. ";\,Ve're using the '70s metaphorically."
·
·
·· ·
_ .. The Diamond Jubilee portion of the contest is a talent show for women only. If victorious, a _contes 7
rant could win up to S250.
_
. ·· ·
_
,
The real money, though, lies in the Player's Ball where men and women have the opportunity. to win
up to $500 if they are selected Player of the Year.
·

• ·open mic nigllt at 9:30 p.m. at
Longbranch Coffeehouse.
• Live DJ sho,~ every Friday and Saturday at
Stix with no cover charge. •
·
• Today through r.1ay 13, Highwire Atti~ts
exhibit at t\te. University_ Museum; Free ·
admission. ·_ ·
: .
·
• Today thrqugh May 13, Shouts From the
Wi!II: Spanish Civil War Posters is being
displaye_c;!-at the Uniyeisity Museum. Free
admission. .
~ Mona:and Merideth, story, and song per-·
formers, take the stage at the.Melange·
Coffeehouse from 8 to 10:30 p.m. There is
. no c:over, charge.
·
·: '• Mind:.hed:and the Pulses play at Boo Jr!s
at !1 p.m.
.
•lb~ Doriansperform at Cousiii Andy's
Coffeehouse at 7:30 p.m, Suggesled donation is $5 for, adults S3·for, students and low
income people, Well-behaved chi)dren get
in free.
· ·.
.
·
• ~igma Xii the Scientific Research .Honor ·
Soci,ety, is hosting a-P.Ublic lecture given by
Steven Austad•on,the topic, -"The.Curse-of
. Tithonus: How Ag_ing Evotve_s_ and_Wh~t
We Can Do About It.ff The ler:ture will·be.in
Life'sdence Ill Auditorium. Frei? admission.
• M,1dcap pla}'!! at-the Hangar,9 at 10 p.ni.
• Tonight arid Saturday The Slappin'. Henry
Blues Batid performs at_PK's ffom-9:30 ..
p,mito 1_ a_.m.'llier~ is no cover charge.
CJiica'go: _
.
_
, • T~n.igh~ and Saturday, heavy metal band
Que~risryche takes the stage at the Chicago:
House of Blues at 7:~0 p.m. Tkkets are $35.

every Friday.

st;._ 1,.ouis::
To contact the ·
arts and
entertainment
reporter, Travis
Morse for story
ideas or related
information, call the
DA11YEGiPnANat
536-3311 or
e-mail at
editor@siu.edu

-Mo.vie

Ratings

*

•Don't waste
your*~ney•
"Wait for
the video•

***

•Take a date
to entertain

;io~*

•Good enough
to see bt
yourself
"A master*****
piece well

worth the
effort•

_

..

.

• Th~- m1J.~_ical ,~Fosse:-: ·wiJ] b'~ perfo_rme~,:
· tonight' at 8 a_nd,~aturday, at 2 ar·d 8 P:m,: at
the Fox Theatre. Tickets are.$50, $41, $32
and $23 for evening shovi'S and $46, $37, .
the grip of his medical condition.
gumshoe· knocking on doors andr
Polanski's newfilm
Afterward, Corso meets up with a plimging himself ol?sessively into ~ -_ _ -. $2~·~nd,•~]9:for;matinees/ · ·
powerlitl New York entrepreneur who work.
" · ·-- ·
· · ·· ·
nothing to write
owns an extensive collection of books
\'Vhen Corso. finds. his, fnerid's: -on the devil. He has iJi his possession booy ~ung upside dqwn-, and_ ffiW'.7. • .
home about
, a copy of "The Nine Gates;~ an dered; the· scene has. an: odd1 resem~- ..
· ancient text supposedly co-authored . blance to the scene in ·••Chmatown~
__ _' .. _ . _. ,, ,, ~ • __ .-> _ :· : , : .-.,. _
TRAVIS MORSE
7
ACADEMIC A~FAtRS EDITOR
by Satan_himsel£ He ffi!CS Corso to v.iienJaV.eGi~discoversamw-dere&::·
~:Th~ 1:_mmy ':'llnf'mgW~IU/WUSI-TV _ ,
locate the two otherco_P.ies of the t.ext witness,.A.lajidheld
fo1lm•,·. ':
episo~e-~alt.News'."will·airSatun.lay nigh(
:ind verify their authenticity. Corso; Corso into the room and we;the alidifrom'.1 Hg 11 :30JP·IT!· The"episode is part :
The devil and Roman Polanski- though skeptical; accepts the job with · ence, djsoover the grfaly miud~ scene
. of- •stu~i!) AP.resents: ~-lo~I entertain,_ · :
it sounds like the perfectm~ti:h.After big dollar signs in his eyes and is soon at the s:urie'timehe docs. . . '
.mer.t series.
_
__
_ _. _ _
all, Polanski is the talented auteur who· oH:in Eurore comparing the texts and
Unfortunately, -· these moments'
• --. become rarer as the film..
• Carav,n; a jazz quir.tet, wiUI>erform at::"
directed. "Rosemary's Baby;" the encountering all
creepy 1967 classic that probably sorts of shady
Rating, of .. '. .
progresses, I• lo10w -it '
Melange.Coffeehouse from. l! ~o.-_10:3o·p.ir,_.
fiightenedmanywomen into remain· characters and.
probab!y.isn't•koshcr-in i • TherE! i~'no .c~v_er_chargE!,i' · _ · ,_ - _ -• ing childless. Unfortunately, "The · supernatural
tOl!ay's _,voi-ld : of: :· :_ • Pa.!lgpal_ooza; a group of lo~I bands, take
Ninth Gate," his latest film, fails to live phenomenon:
wretched ·cfose-mindcd' ·. th.E! stage: ~f ~ooJr's_· ar § p.m:,. , __ __-_ _
up to- such high expectations. It is
Depp, witlL his shifty eyes and conservatism toremmme:nd ~oreviO: . • lfack Room,at the B'ranch at Lcingbranch: .
well-acted and shot with eerie preci- expressive face, gives Corso :~ good' knee in cinema; bu~
this is a hor:•.
Coffe~h~u~e will.feature rriusicl~n Ben ..
sion, but ultimattjy pointless.
deal of mischievous charm, He's ror film.Aside from a fov nice.touchDemerath' fro~ 7:30 to• 10:30 p.in, . . .
Johnny Depp plays D::an Corso; always 1=n an ·actor who could tum·
a str.mgled.h:µulicap_ped-~oiim.i's
·• The Diamon~ Jubilee/Pl,1yefs Ballwiil<

camera

* * *· ·_

a1as;

::=i::~=:i::; ·

es,

~!!~allCSJ#~~h:toco~=: - :;~~~~~:) _. ---~egin a_t pp.m( a_t S_hryock Auditorium._ . ·:
ripping off~ple who own valuable with director Tim Burton., Here, _wall;,Polanski's_:.film-.-just, isn't sick' · - Tickets are $12 in.advance; $15'at the doo_r.
book collections. In the horrifically though, the script fails Depp and the: r.nough:. ___.-__ -_- '. _ - .
. -~ The Car. Care ·ciini£'spci~so'red, by the -. :i
cotnical opening scene, he is able· ,to other actors, incl~ding ½in Olin and . _ Wm.t "-The N!ll}h Gate" ends up: .
Sll!C Autornotiv~ Te~hnology Organizatfon,', .
buy four priceless editions of "Dqn Frank Lan~ as their,c,hara~ 2;fC.' being is a•.collecti!Jli• of interesting; .
will'be w~~ki~g
ca~.outs!d~ true Value,
Quixote~ for merely $4,000' by con- given no opportunity to evolve or sc;enes in a narrative that goes
,in Murdale Shopping Center. It is afree ·
ning the family of the owner ,of the develop:
"1 •
nowhere. Maybe it would haye !>een·.
commu·nity, sc.:Vice-!hat takes pl.ace from a.
collection, who just ru.ncrcd a stroke. · Thingo start ciut great. The early better if Lucifer would have actually
a.m. _to 2 p.m .•
After Cor.o seals the dea!;,Pola.~ski- 'scenes ~ve :i gre:,,t Po1anski film rio_lr. ma,de '. an" appearance .like in Peter.
-~ Sati.Jrd~y Mor~ing St_orytime at Barn.es&'
ruts to the oH man who owned the edge to them- that bring back vi.bes . Hyams' logically-iinpaimL but far
. ' . . . . ....· ·•
valuable· texts and knows_ their. true.: from, "China~;• another •· classic ro.1ore· cntertainin~. •"End:_ of, Days."
Noble. will f!lature ."Where -the· \Vaid -Things
worm. Tne man grimaces; ayn'g tu . 'fium tlic, Polish· £1.-.,..,-••:::, €c= · P.,f+f_:#l nnl,-cc it's ~ r,'.!}'?!C!' text, hem:-. :... •;; f.,re~; by, 1\4~-~ri~~~~i!.!': lt~~J~~-al_: 1{!:~O ,_
speak out~ protest, but is helpl~ in · becomes like some sort ofbookwomi . si::uy~ aliookl911ybe? .. '_
_'. a.m:·andtherelsrio'.admissfoii price;· -··

qn
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four of her photographs for the echoes his own work."
Willis was also impressed by the
"Rcflc:ctions in Black: A History of
Black Photographen, ·1840 to the way Logan was able to capture these
Present" exhibit. It i, based on a artists in a singular and personal
·
book of the same name by Willis way.
"The·
way
she
that will soon be pub. lished•.
addressed these artists is
why her photos arc
Logan's photos are
important," Wiliis_ said.
from
an
Artists
A lot of our
"She documented them
Portrait Series she did
TRAVIS MDRSlt
visual artists
in their environments."
in .the 1980s. They.
ACADEMIC I F"FAIRS EDITOR
chronicle some of the
Her portraits, alcng
have not been
with more than 300
most influential black
very
well
Rom.are
Be:irden,
Jacob ,isual artists in this
by 120 black pholmown by the images
tographers, will be 'on
Lawrence and Alvin Ailey are all country from_ Gordon
American
display through June 30
· significant black artis~ .who have Parks and Maya·
public and I
had their work exhibited across the Angelou·. to painter
:u the Smithsonian
country. Unfortunately, these are Jacob Lawrence.·
· wanted to help Institution's Arts and
· not familiar names like Picasso and . · Logan has made it
Industries' South Gallery
make them.
in Washington, D.C.
Rembrandt are to the American her mission to inform
household
. In addition, Logan
public, said SIUC associate profcs~ ·the public about· the
names.
sor Fem Logan. She hopes.to rescue hi1torical · contribu- ·
will also contribute two
these names from the depths of tions made by blacks
FERN loCAN
photographs · to
a
artistic obscu,ity and bring them to in the field of art. ·
SIUC auoci.ite profcstor
Brooklyn Museum ofArt
the forefront cif American culture.
"A lot of our visual
exhibit
highlighting
That is . why when Deborah artists have not been
black photographers. The
Willis, curator of the Smithsonian's very well kno,m by the American two photos, "Earth Goddess" _and
Anacostia Museum and Center for public arid I wanted to help make "Eunice," arc contemporary porAfrican American, History . and them· •household · names," Logan traits th:it explore the theme of the
Culture, expressed interest in said.
·
black woman as a goddess. It is set
Logan's photography, she could not
One of Logan's favorites is her to run a year from now until April
help but accept the offer to donate· portrait of La,yreqce on a ladder 2001.
.Even though it can be physically
hWerillisp?otographs to an exhibit of bcsidconeofhismurals.ltisondisand _emotionally t3lCing; Logan
s.
.
.
play in the exhibit. •
_ "[\Villis] is an authority iri this
"I like the one ofJacob Lawrence hopes to continue to balance phocountry on African American artO: · becausealotofhisworkisaboutthe tography and her job as a professor.
Logan said. "To be invited to partic- wo~er, · it shows carpenters and · "It's hard; but you have to do ir,"
ipate is a great honor." ' : -.
painters and just the common man," Logan said. "To publish or perish,
. Logan, an assistant professor of Logan· said. "The· portrait has him you've heard that term. That's the
. cinema and photography, donated perched on ~ ladder and it sort of way I feel about photography."

SIUC associate
profossor
contributes to show on
African-American
· photography

f~,U

PHOTO SUP~UI DY ARTIST

This portrait of artist Romare Bearden is one of four photographs Fem
Logan, associate professor in cinema and photography, donated to the
•Reflections in Black:. A History of Black Photographers, 1840 to the
Present". exhibit at the Smithsonian's Anacostia Museum and Center for
African American history in Washington, D.C.

Bill· th~t changes admission policies passes house
Billsays-no minf1t1ma::.
. ACTscore requiredfa;
. students top 5 percent
ofhigh school class

in

KATI: McC:ANN
DAILY EGYPTIAN RCPORTER

.

High ~chool s~dcnts in the top 5 percent
of their graduating class ,viii be automatically
admitted to Illinois public universities regardles, of ACT or SAT scores, pending a House
bill's passage through the state Senate.
HB · 4093 states that any public Illinois
University shall admit an applicant for admission if the applicant graduated within the last
two years ind has a grade point average ,vith-

· in the top 5 percent of his or her classes.
· To qualify for admission under this bill, the
applicant must only file an application by the
univenity's deadline, but does not have ·10 take
the ACT, SAT or any <'ther entrance exami;,ation.
Illinois Rep. Douglas Hocfr, R-Elgin, one · of the bill's sponsors, chiefly sJpports the bill
because he says it increases opportunities for
more minorities to attend state schools.
. "The basic idea is that it would help stu~,
dents from the; inner city, rural and suburban
areas," Hoeft said. "But mostly it would level
the playing fiel!1·and be a chance for more
minorities to attend public universities."
Currently, the SIUC admission policy
' requires students to have an 18 to 19 ACT
score and to lie in the top half of tlieir gra<luating class to be 'accepted to the University.
· High school students ,vith an ACT of 20 or
better are aut1:miatically accepted. Students

THE BIG ONE ANDTHE SMAll-WONDER

,vith :m ACT below 18 can still be accepted
into the Univcnity's Center for Basic Skills •
Despite the ACT requirements imposed
by the University, Director of Admissions and
Records Walker Allen, who also oversees new
student admissions, says in his experience, test
scores.are not the best determinate for college
success.
"High school rank in class is a better predictor of , ,liege success than ACT alone,"
Allen sai~
Hll". ,ever, Richard Young, a principle planning consultant for the Illinois Board ·of
Higher Education, places a greater emphasis
..
on ACT scores then Allen.
•ACT is a very important factor as far as
college admissions go," Young said. "In addition to class rank, ACT is an important indicator ofhmv well a student will do in college."_
Last year's ACT state average was 21.4.
But the ACT. average within the Chicago

public schools is a mere 17.1, nearly one point
lo:,ver than SIUC's existing admission stan-

dards.
Washington High School, located on
Chicago's soutlieast side, is a prime example
of the contrasting test scores in Chicago public schools as compared to the rrst of the state.
Washington, ranked one of the 10-best
public high school~ in Chicago, had an ACT
average of 17.3 last year, seven-tenths of a
point below SIUC's existing admission standards. In the previous 10 years, ~ashington's
average has been as low as 13.
The majority of the Bill's 32 sponsors are
from the Chicagoland area.
The Illinois House of Representatives
voted unanimously in favor of HB 4093 c;:l
Feb. 25, when it ;1as referred to the Senate
Rules Committee.
No action has hr.en taken on the bill since
that date.
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Multi Color Day-seeks to increase diversi
qven house directed
at recruiting students
cfcolor
•

DAVID Osut,Rl C
D'-ILY EGYPTIAN R£PORT£R

SIUC prides itself on diversity,
:.nd this Saturday's Multi Color Day
seeks to maintain and improve that
image.
Multi Color Day began 10 years
:,go as small preview of SIUC life
aimed at under represented student
populations, including AfricanAmerican, Asian-American,
• Hispanic-American and Native
American stude.'.ts.
Three years later, it blossomed
into an annual cultural celebr..tion
and open house for students of color.

a

Last year, 65 percent of the prospec-tive students that attended Multi
Color Day became SIUC students.
Bre.rrda Major, assistant director
of New Student Admissions, said
more than 6,700 invitations ha\'e
been mailed out across the country.
Of that number, at least 450
prospective students are expected to
attend this year. Including families
an_d counselors, over 1,000 people
arc expected to attend.
~ailing invitations to students
and posters to schools and guidance
coun~elors is just part of the effort to
bring students of color to SiUC.
"In the past, we've -hac::I people
cor:,ne from as far away as
Wash~gton, D.C.,n Major said.
Presentations during the 1 day
include departmental exhibit., a dis·cussion of available support services
at SIUC, financial aid, and a multi-

cultural showcase featuri~g displays
by student organizations such as the
Black Affairs Council, the Hispanic
Student Councii, the American
Indian Association and the United
Asian American Council.
Beginning at noon, there will be a
Cultural Festival feal!lring- motivaclonal moments, dances, and choral
·and theatrical . performances· by .
SIUC students.
Mofr,ational moments, presented by SIUC students, are short
speeches or anecdotes that highlight a turning point in a student's
!if<". They se.rv~ as a teaching tool, .
offering a glimpse of how someone
can tum a negative experience into
something positive.
· ·
One of the biggest parts of
Multi Color Day are "SIU
Buddies:" SIU Buddies are student
volunteers who act as tour gu_ides

and answer questions about SIUC
and campus life.
.<binette Bryant, the coordinator
for the Black Affairs. Council, will
be one of the buddies this year.
Bryant, a junior in early childhood
education from Chicago, enjoys the
excitement that most high school
students have in visiting a cainP.U•
like SIUC. '
·
.
She said a lot of ~rodents have
questions that range from details on
thr. requirements for their majors to
social organizations, wh_o to talk to
they get hom~i_ck; to questions on
the strip and parties at SIUC.
·
"A lot of students come down for
M_ulti Color Day without their parents or guardi_ans and tlley get a feel .
of t¥ngs '.fof themselves,» Bryant
said. ,"They cin as_k questions they
feel more comform.ble in asking
without their parents beirig there."

if

A lot of students come
down for, Multi Color Day
without their. parents or
guardians and th2y get a
feel of things for·
themselves. They can ask
questions they feel more
. _comfortable in asking
without their parents·being
there.
QUINETTE BRYANT
cuonli'?tor for the BJ,,kAffius Council

less pressure
on peclal takes. pr.essure·off wallet,
. .
.

.

· Sky-rocketing gas prices have
consumers pinchingpennies
while driving
GEOFFREY RITTER
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTEn

.

'

.

'

'

~.

'

"Most people aren't in tune with how their cars unusable heat.
.
work at all," :said Mike Morris, an associate profes- Other, details also·can make a dilference. For
sor of fuel systems. "They don't know anything example, while ii: is..: tempting on -those chilly
otherthanthattheskinnypedalmakesitgoandthe spring.mornings-to start the C3!',.a for mim: .:s
fat pedal makes it stop."
early to allow i;. to warm: up,.Morrls sai_d, doing
Morris said understanding the little details about this will cause yollr ~· to con_sume gas liJct! water.
drning habits cm infinitely help a student tweak his
.Morris added that a cold
or her driving habits. He said his primary ychicle
_ ,
engine,jvaiming; up" ,vit!i,
generally runs at about 15 milcs to tlie gallon, which
CQlfGE srAff- ~: IC car si¢ng stationary,
·
·
-- will use 7,0 to 80· percent'
is fairly good gas
mileage, he said.
t~Z-;.===.:==r,,,,,,.__-'--"--=-i:a
more ga_s than a_ car th_a_t

·"··-: : ~

·.·•

.

.

"~

The number one. thing:
would be to keep y9ur
. vehicle in tµne,
STEVE RENNISON
-~i,d.,JeAutoS'2n:

Lacy Wagner enj~ed his spring break. But the
750 mile drive from his home in Raleigh, N.C. back
to Carbondale cost him not only several hours, but
a few too many dollars in gas money as well.
· ~a:~ve6,ff
Wagner said :ilthough his Pontiac Grand-Am does not pay
,..__._y~-==---L.'\ ri
caii be said for allowing the
generally cruises with decent gas mileage, the fill- attention to his
C\f to_ run fo~ a.long period
ups he had to make while on the road cost about driving habits,
.W;::::=:::==:::'i..,....._!J...:.. ::-.oft#ne_w¥Je.,~tjng at.~,
SlO more tl,an they would have a year ago.
the number slips ' ·
lt.-----sc---~:.'\:
• railrgad crossing since
VJith a reelection :.a;t month in oil exports by the down to about 12
the C!f is_ bl,!rnii.ig gas_ the ·
Organization of the Petroleum Exporting miles per gallon.
entire time it sits there.
Countries (OPEC), gas pricts have hovered at the
What accounts for
~You're h,gking at
l:ighest level< in the United States since 1981. _
this
difference?
major per~eve1_1t lg~s,» Renajson
A Zogb-j Poll conducted earlier this ~crith indi- Accordjng to Steve ..
_
said; "but over a JCllfs tiine; it
cated that more than half ofAmericans are making Rennison; owner of GRAPH!c tu.usmATJoN ev .JAsoN ADAMS:-_ D~•"'. EavPTIAN; ad<!s up to. ;i chunk of
attempts at fuel conservation or are modi5ing their th~ Auto Store, 318
_
.
change.~. - •.
.
driving pat,t:rns to lower fuel consumption, and N. Illinois Ave., the little things are what keep gas , . Per4aps mgst impo_rtanr, Rennison said,-_ is
those with incomes under S25,000, which include mileage reasonable,. such as s10\ving- acceleration, _ simply _keepi1_1g your car in ggod:working grder.
most college students, are being forced to dramati- keeping tire pressure at recommended levels and not Keeping an eyl! u_nder the h~od,:a~d having r:n1~
cally decn:ase auto use.
_always coming to breakneck halts at stoplights and tine ch~.clcs_ can helfito fix Iri~y_problems before
According to local automotive experts, taking signs. Fvery ounce ofgasoline in a fuel ~k is trans- they even begin, _and help maxi1nize ~the energy
just a f~w simple precautions, such as watching drl- formed into energy to run the car, and_ while accel- create_4_by fuel: _.
,
_ _ ·_ _
· __
vin;,· habits and keer,ing your car in good working erating the. car. too quickly results in a. greater
"The niilllberone thing,vould b«;to k<:Cp your
order, will make a world ofdifference when it comes amount of energy being used in a swift spurt, slam~ ve~cldn; tune," Rennisun said:_ "Don't -just -~e
to your pocketbook.
ming on the breaks will simply tum that energy into , limping dO\m tlle roa~:'.'

~,~:=~~f.Th~~~~

if:;.

~

:.

...__...=_.,..-:--- .

PA!NT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

removal cleaner to wash paint from the damaged
vehicles. Pinrod, apologetic about the problem,
said.the workers tried to contain the paint with

-~
KOPIES U MORE
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Spades playe1S win trip to Disney World
· Makers ofBicycle
playing cards sponsor
national tournament
·in Orlando
DA"ID 0SBORNIE

DAILY ECYPTIAN REPORTER

Two plus two equaled a trip to Walt
Disney World in Orlando, Fla. for two
SIUC students.
. Jason Baker, 2 junior in engineering, and Travis Rueff, a junior in electrical engineering, placed selX'nd in
their second choice of card games in a
eard tournament organized by the
Student Programming Council. The
· tournament was intended to include
spades and euchre. The Jan. 23 C\'Cnt
was a qualifying game for the Bicycle
Wild Collegiate Card Tournament,
which was held at Walt Disney World
during spring break. . .
The team originally signed up to
p!:iyeuc!=-L:ickingcnough in~rcsted
playcrs to hold a euchre tournament,
SPC stuck with sp:ides. The first-place
team had to forfeit after SPC learned
that one member of the team was not
a student at SIUC.
.The di.qualification of the firstplace · team ma.i:d Baker and Rucff,
both ofDecatur, up to first place, send-

APOSTOLIC
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

as to let people kn~ :iliout the C\'l:llt
· via radio and newspapers.
~e pwposc is to let both the SIU
community and the Carbondale community know. that there is a oneness
Christian_organi7.ation ofcampus minisnies. for students and. staff al SIU,"
Abbie. said. "It's a way to ~ . the

ing them to[._ ney World to represent
The lllles · for the games here at
SIUC in the national tournament At SIUC and in Orlando were set down
stake was a portion of S135,000 in by the U.S. Playing Card Company.
prize money for the Unhi:rsity'~ gcnerBaker and Rucff did better the secal scholarship fur.d. The tournament and day, playing in the cunsofation
was sponsored by the United States tournament By that time, they had
Playing Card Co., makers of Bicycle gotten used to_ the differences in the
playing cards.
lllles. Still, they think they could have
Mechclle Phillips, the. director of brought home some money if they had
administration for SPC, said the pair gotten their fifit choice of games.
was pretty shocked to !cam they were
"We would have done much better
going on the trip. Phillips, a senior in at euchre," Baker said.information systems technology, said
He said they played some of the
the response fiom Baker was, "You're euchre players at night back in the
kidding!"
hotel rooms, and for most part beat
In addition to airfare, the U.S. them.
Playing Card Co. paid for lodging at
Phillips said SPC hopes to generate ·
Disney's Contemporary Resort, a din- enough interest to hold to~ents in
ner buffer for each night's stay, and spades, euchre and hearts nc:.t full. She
provided each player with SSO in , said she sees this becoming an annual
"Disney Cash," a debit card good only event for SIUC.
at Disney World. Each pla)i:r also
"We •could potentially · send five
received a one-day pass. to Disney's people next year, two fiom spades, two
Pleasure Island entertainment di5trict, from euchre and one from hearts,"
and a two-day pass to Disney World. · Phillips said. .
.
Rucff did not n::tlizc at first that a
Aimee Cuthbert, a spokeswoman
trip was at stake. He was signed up to for the U.S. Playing Card Co. said this
pl:iywithBaker,andthoughtitwasjust was the sccor,<i year for the tournaan evening of cards.
·· .
ment, an;l it plans to continue.
"It was a couple of games into the
"Last year, the national tournament
tournament that I found out about the was held in the Bahamas," she said.
trip," Rucff said.
"We like the idea ofha,ing the tournaThe pair did not fare so wcll in mcnt at Disney_ World, as the tournaOrlando, losing in their first game. ment .is designed to promote fun,
Baker said that confusion a,,:r some of · wholesome interaction, and that's what
the rules contriliited to their loss.
Disney World is :Jll about"
oneness teaching and the biblical presence of the apostolic doctrine.•
The · ·Rev. Mark Bmver of
Ev.msville, Ind., pr=hed to the congreg-Jtion, .and SIUC's Voices of
Inspiration Choir and. the Southern
Illinois District United· Pentr.cost:Jl ·
• youth choir pczformcd.
, Stephen Robinson, a junior in
music education fiom Carbondale,
directed the Voices oflnspiration choir
. and helped shared the choiIS talents

with the apostolic congregation.
"I was very happy to be a part ofit,'
fcllowship like that- it's just to have a ·
good time in the Lord,• Robinson said.
"Events like that need to happen more
often." . .
.
.
Both Phillip and Abbie want to see
this event continue each semester.
"The idea is to kind oflet everyone
know we're h= for them, and we're
here for the students ifthey need us,"he
said.

. Archer said the committee did not . committeeactcdinhasteandd:dnotask
a..khim questions andinstcid seemed to. enough quc:'stions but only made quick
'. · CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
h.r.-e a personal problem with hu:i that judgments.
was not USG rc!atcd.
. . .
. After hearing from Herny, Archer
ori issues that pertain to his position. , "Not a single person had ~• ques- and Stice, and much debate between
.The mmmittcc did not approve of tions for me,• Archer said.
.
lntem:il .Affiurs Committee members
Archer's appointment, ci:ing
~•f
ChiefofSt:zffMarc Nunn, who is in and th.: Senate, senators voted to overhim being "anogant" by the way he stat- charge of working with the individual ride the committees decision to not
eel his committee report at the March 1 committees, said he stands by the appoint Archer and Stice.
· USG meeting and the way he answered appointments and thinks Sti.:c . and
In. other business senators voted to
questions at the. committee's meeting.· Archer are motivated and qwlified for oppose the 6-peICCnt athletic fee
Committee mcmbcn were also con-.-, . the posiuons: ·
· · ·
' . _ increase for lisca1 year 2002 East Side
ccmed with Archers presentation :it a
1bc[appointmcnts]wcrcnotmade 'scnatorEru:Waltmireprcscntedtheresrecent Resident. H:Jll Advisoiy/USG ·in haste,"NWlll said. "There was a lot of · elution citing the deficit thedcpartmcnt
' . mmi!?g. Other concerns stated ,ycc the . thought put into these appointments."
has. Senators did not debate the issue
. committccwa1roni:cmedt\rehcrlackcd ·.
Senators debated the C01Tmittces• and the motion passed with only four
· ch:u-.ictei: and professi~. ·
~ion, mostly citing concerns that the _ncga~ votes.

USG. MEETING
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Exploring African culture in Central Americ..a
Annual BlackAmerican
Studies trip
heads to the Caribbean
TERRY

L,

Dl<AN

OAILV EGYPTIAN REPORTER

For the past three years, SIUC professor Nancy
DaPson has taken studcn.s to Africa to help gain a
better u_ndcrstanding of the country, and, for some,
a better understanding of their heritage.
1bis year, Dawson will take 10 students to
B:lizc, Honduras, and Guatem:ila from May 15
through June 4 to study African people living in the
Caribbean and their culture.
The trip is in coordination with the University's
Study Abroad Progr.11,1 and BAS's African Cultural
Continuity Program. Students of the Black
American Studies program will have an opportunity to sec African culture from the Caribbean perspcctive. ·
Dawson starting · the African Cultural
Continuity Program in 1997, with trips to Ghana in
the western part ofAfrica. The program is designed
to educate American students about African people
and the influence ofAfrican culture t.'uoughout the
world.
"l lcarned a lot just being there, more so than I
would in a class," said Lesley Howell, a senior in element:uy eduction from Chicago, who went to
Ghana in 1998.
Hmvcll is already set to go on the Caribbean trip.
What she got the most out _of the last trip was hmv·
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African people and black Americans were a lot
alike, in tenns of music, food and dance.
"It's the same there as over here, but : little different," she said. "111ey wear different clothes and
speak i:lifTerently, but some of the things you M:e
Africans doi,1g, you'll sec Americans doing."
It was Dawson's dream to eventu:tlly expand the
program to include pbccs where African people live
other than their native country. She said when some
people think of Africans, they do not automatically
associate them with pbccs other than Africa.
:;>'.j._"i. :.. < 1''.''f',-.·•;.:.
Dawso11 chose Belize, Honcuras and Guatemala
because of the strong African influcn~.: among
some ofits residents. Dawson and her students will
Marissa Dew, a senior in hotel administration
study several cultures, including the Creoles, from Chicago, said she is going on the trip to sec
African descendants who reside primarily in Belize, how African descendants live in other parts of the
and the Garifuna, a people of African and Indian ·world in comparison to in the United States.
descent with a large population in Honduras:
"I know we're all over the place," she said.
Dawson wanted to include the Caribbean so "They're probably more in touch with African cul:
that other students can have the same experience in turc than we :ire, so I'm curious to sec hmv they
· ·
.
seeing how African culture has adapted in other live." ·
Dew has never travclcc! out of the country. She
parts of the world. The trips :ire more than just education:tl, but can have a life-changing affect on stu- said she is looking forward to the opportunity to
dents, she said.
visit another part of the world, and to sec how other
. "I think it's transforming," she said. "Any inter- black people live.
nation:il apcrience that you take will be benefici:il,
"I'm open-minded in · experiencing difTel':nt
and you can't help but changc;lt makes you look at . things," she said. "The more you get away from
. yowsdf and your surroundings and to ~ppreciate a America, the more you can learn about people and
their different cultures."
different culture." ,

I

Others arc more optimistic and think the· stability of
the relationship has more to do with love and commitment·
alld less with distance. Dennis Manyak, a junior in finance
. from Orlind Park, said his and other relationships end
having little to do with the distance.
"I think it depends on the people involved in the rela-
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devotion is enc of the most import:int_ things in the relationship. However, one factor to take in when considering
the success of a hog-distance relationship is hmv close the
couple was before they were split apart. Sarah Pittman, a
senior in biology from Springfield, said the success of a
long-distance relationship has to do with willingness to
commit.
·1 think it depends on how much time Jie couple has
been together," Pittman sai~: ,

1
1·
I

The African Expeit'ience · ··
from the Caribbean

AMERICAN STUDIES LIBRARY, 4026 FANER HALL.
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However, not every long-distance relationship is destined to fail. Renato Kukic, a junior in cinema and photography from Palatine, has been part of one such relationship
, for four years. Kukic and his girlfriend, who lives in
Chiogo, have ran into a lot of trouble keeping the relationship alive.
"It's hard to communicate over the phone," Kukic said.
· "We broke up once because of.it"
Ku.lcic said the relationship has improved arid is still
goingwc!L One tlungthey'di~ to work on the relationship
w:u to set up certain times when they could call each other.
Kukic said the relationship has been easier to maintain at
SIUC as opposed to when he was in the Navy.
"She knows my schedule now,• Kiwc said. "I can also
go sec her every other weekend."
·. Students like Manyak seem to think it depends on
_devotion to the long-distance partner on whether.or not
the relationsh:p works out Hmvcver, despite success stories
like Kukic's, many students like Opel ~m to think longdistance relationships were created !.y Satm himself. . .
~No matter how h:ircl you tr)-, they nc:vcr work," Opel
sai~. "Lon~distancc relati,onships arc impossi~lc." ·
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Ge" ing in tune to the di·· ital era
WSIU, WUSI-TV to
undergo digitalization process
TRAVIS MORSIC
ACADEMIC AF'FAIRB EDITOR

Ushering in a new wave of digital technology promises to be both an exhilarating and arduous journey for WSIU, WUSI-TV operations
and production manager Robert Henderson.
"If digital sets come down in prices and the
public can have access to a bigger and better television ,vith multi-channel capabilities, it will be
worth it," Henderson said. ~The question is how
much :ire we willing to pay for it?"
So far, that price range is fluctuating in the
multi-million dollar range. The FCC has set a
deadline of May 2003 for all public television
stations to convert to digital technology.
Digital television offers vic~ers ·several
advantages including better picture and state-of-

the-.u-t surround-.ound. An in1provcd aspect and master control equipment
ratio of 16:9 in comparison to 'the 4:3 ratio on
He said the station is "aggressively" fund _raisstandard sets allows for a much wider picture. To ing to cover the costs.
improve resolution, High Definition Television
"This is a complete technology change and a
(HDTV) sets also use smaller square pixels that complete programmatic change," Gerig said. "It
remove the image distortion one receives with creates.a rrquircment for additional space."
the standard format.
. To make matters more complicated, WSIU
· All of this new technoiogy, though exciting, !,:is to broadcast both digital and analog signals
will come at an enormous cost to television sta- until 85 percent of the market can receive the
digital signals v nderson said this places a great
tions across the countty. .
In response to the federal deadline, the SIU deal of pressure ,n his station.
"\Ve have w do our present job in analog; but
Board ofTrustecs approved a Sl.6 million study
on March 9 to plan and gather information on we also have this huge digital project we have to
additional space that will be needed for the work on," Henderson said. "All our broadcast
SIUC Broadcasting Service in the equipment will have to be compatible with both
Communications Building. Specific plans ,viii formats."
also have to be finalized for all the new digital
Once the change is complete, the station
must decide whether to use Standard Digital
equipment to be purchased.
Robert Gerig, WSIU gener.d manager, esti- Television (SDTV~ or the much more advanced
mates the cost of the equipment for this HDTV.
changeover to be from S9 million to SlO million.
"We'd like to do HDTV, but is it n:ally procThere will be additional expenses .when the . tical unless equipment prices come down?"
Henderson
said. "The problem is we have to •
University has to build extra facilities for editing

plan for something we don't have all the details
on yet."
Another issue is providing lbdio-Television
students with the most up-to-date educafonal
facilities possiLle to compete in an ever-changing marketplace. Henderson said he would like
to be training studeuts in HDTV production if
it becomes economically feasible.
Despite all of these concerns, Gerig has made
a concerted effort to remain positive about
WSIU's future in the digital age.
"I have to ~ optimistic. I believe this is the
right thing for the University to be doiug now,"
Gerig said. "We will always hav-~ compromises
that have to be made, but it sho,ild be worth it
in the end."
Gerig said the new technology can act as an
equalizer for viC\vcrs in this countty.
"It equalizes a lot of platforms and kvcls th.:
playing field," Gerig said. "A 6-ycar-old boy here
could have the same access to technology as
someone in a ·metropolitan community. That's
an exciting concept."

Ne\.nJ teleconference class proves successful
Arthur Andersen representatives
returned to SIUC to teach and evaluate
A~counting 590: ·Value Dynamics
ANDREA DDHAI.O!IDN
DAILY E:.YPTIAN REPORTER

Since Jan. 24, the students enroll~ in Accounting 590: "Value
Dynamics" have been taught by industry heads and scnice line
workers from all across the countty.
By the end of the semester, the cbss will have been taught by
25 different teachers through teleconference, .sr.id Steve Samek,
1973 SIUC alumnus and aiuntJy managing partner of Arthur
Anc!men. Arthur Andersen is an international financial and con. suiting firm, and the benefact~<of the recently remodeled room

18 of Rehn Hall, which houses th.: Accounting 590 class.
These :ire not only teachers, they ar.: people who actually work
in the business and accounting fields on a daily basis. Samek
returned with other businessmen for.Monday evening's class to
teach and get feedback from the students.
.:'Drew Sathcrlie from Arthur Andersen has been managing the
class of20 students this semester. Satherlie explained that he is not
n:ally teaching the class. He is actually looking over the class that
is being taught by professionals from Los Angeles, New York,
Chicago, Boston, Detroit, Atlanta and San Jose, Calif.
"Students :ire able to pull people from all over the United
S.ates to get the best of the best," Satherlie said.
· Alexis Deweese, a graduate student from Muq,hysboro, has
found the class to be beneficial in many ways. Deweese said the
class is teaching her custonier service and the iJ_nportance of values.
.
The class is structured around the overall economic change
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Recreational
Vehicles

:iood rim, dependable, 116,n.< mi,

Miscellaneous

FAXm

$2500,

HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im· .

from being more asset driven to being more aistomer motivated.
Deweese said one of the most impressive factors of the class is
the diverse set of professionals teaching. ·
"I like it that \VC can be able to work with people who we otherwise wouldn't be able to," Deweese said.
The main restriction in this type of teaching is the personal
aspect of having a teacher present in the classwJm, Satherlie said.
"The technology is wonderful, but there arc some limitations,"
Satherlie said. "It is sometimes better to be face-to-face. There is
still that need for personal one-on-one teaching."
Samek said Arthur Andersen understands this restriction and
is working to improve it It is trying make up for the lack ofinteraction through question and answer sessions, office hours and
feedback tessions.
"This is a very nC\V cono:pt," Samek said about teaching students through teleconference. "The class has been terrific in learning and adjusting." .

•

Oulfitteri,call529-2313.

GOlfQUBS:TOw.lYAnnour845',
3·pw MizunoT·zoidd,iver,Jodioo
putter, TideislbaR, $350.52~·5984.

All Drivers

I

A UtO • HOme • M0 t Orcyc Ie
Monthly Payment Plans
E!

4·m-.

C,) "ft Q·O

c_a_l....;.l_w
__;_ii;i;/_·_-_~_.u.._e>_f';;J_·_ _

L--_ _

D111.iF.t1l'Tln
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AMBASSADOR HALL DORM

FOREST HALL DORM sing!, rooms
available os low as S271 /mo, all util
· induded .. cable, sophomore quoli·
lied,coll.!57·2212 or .!57-5631.

12} l BDRM APTS, f,.,m, c/ o & hoot·

ing, no pets, carpeted, avail now, call
.157-7337 for more information.

~~},~~i~~J.~;~:;s,t:;~nt,

- - - - - - - - - ! available, $185/month, oi:ro'5 from

~t/?:;;,~::t

GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURNlunfum,
2 &3 bdrm, saph-grad, display open
doily 1·4:30 Mon·fri 1000 E. Grand,
S29-2187.

~PAOOUS FURN STUDIO APTS,
mg;:
~s, Lincoln Village

C'DAlEICOUNTRY, 1 & 2 BDRM, u~I
ind, $325 & 5425, quiet tenant,, ref•
ercnces, no pets, coll 985·2204.

1

54,.69"t0

?n~f.'ttociT" SIU. coll 529-3B15 or 529-3833.
NEW 2 BDRM, CATHEDRAL ceilings,

mo, coll 867-2223.
NICE I & 2 bdrm on SW side, wld,
_ _ _ ___._ _ _--I hrdwd/Ars, ouiel & safe, perfect for a

semi private quiet area, grad or prof

1401 B CHAUTAUQUA, private en·
trance ond "'1th, parking, no peb,
avail sl!mmer semester only,
•
$100lmo, 529-.4503.

UKE NEW EXTRA CLEAN, lg 2 bdrm,

Roommates

couple, coll Von Awken 529·5B81.

~':S:i,; ~!;ret :a~~~ ~!;:k.afs5~

()trs~oeft!t j:J~~,'.;'sii-16~K°ts

hrdwd/Ars, Von Awken, 529·5881.

l OR 3 bdrm,, l block from SIU, ovoil
Moy 20, ideal for g1od or upper doss,
coll .!57•2860 for more infonnolian.

:,r:~~~c~i?i21~~~ff~t~21of

contod Mrs. Dameron.

FEMALE NON-SMOKING roommate
needed lo share quiet, dean 2 bdrm
o_p_1,_os_U_0,_J•_n_,J_5_1·8__3_76_._ _-t

!t~~~~~J~~~:,~~~i;;;,(

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED lo
share spacious, dean 2 bdnm, 2 both
lownhouse, o/c, dlw, ind Foll 2000,
351-6516.
----------,

1 BDRM, FURN 01 unfum, dose to
campus, must be neat and clean, no
pets, co11457-n82.

Sublease
SPAOOUS ONE BDRM apt, dose to
SIU, S300lmo, free coble, water,
sewer, and trash, ccll 549·8527.
1 FEMALE SUBlEASER needed for
nice 2 bdrm opt dose to campus~ avail

May-Aug, $270/mo plus util, call
529·2954 9·5 ask to see B· 1 or
549-1799.
1 SUB NEEDED fo, 5 bdrm house,
hrdwdlArs,clo,w/d.petsok, 1 blk
to campus, S215lmo, ovoil Moy,
529-267.4.

pref, S515lmo, coll549·8358.

BEAUTIFUL EFAC APTS
,., Cdale's His~oric: District, Clo»y.
Uuiel & Safe, w/d, o/c, new appl,

- - - - - - - - - 1 BRENTWOOD::OMMONS APTS
STUDIOUS, 1 & 2 BDRM opts, ale,
1 NEEDED TO share a 3 bdnm house, pool, tennis and boskelboll cauns,

1200 Shoemaker, M'boro, .!57-8798.

RENTING 2000·2C01
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT
since 1971
Your Housing leader
Over 200 or.its available
l'Aost oaos:s. or do~ to campus
City inspected and ap?roved
1,2,3,4 & 5 bdnm units availoble
Also economi:al mobile hon.es

CARBONDAlE, 1 BLOCK from com•
pus, 01410 West Freemon, 3 bdrm
$525/mo, 2 bdnm $420lmo, effic
$225/mo, no pets, coll 687-4577 or
967-9202.
606 E. PARK DUPLEXES· Fall, 1 &2
bdrm oports, dose to campus, no pets,
coll 893•.1737.

M'BORO, 4 • 2 bdrm opts, o/c, par!
!um, $300lmo, dep req, 684·4111
o,k for Joe Smith.

NEAR CAMPUS, LUXURY
i!cis':.':Je~j,
Poplar, grad &

~~!{

S295lmolsingle,
$335lmolcoupie, woler/1,ash
ind, no pets, coll 68.!•4145 or
684-6862.

M'BORO 2 BDRM, carpet, air, no
peb, $245/mo, coll 687-4577 or
967·92C2.

Office hours 9·5 Mondoy·Fridoy
805 E. Park

707 S. Oakland, 1 bdrm apart'

529·2954 "r S49-0895
E·moil onke0midwest.net.

;:!i
A~g
DG Rental,,
.!57·3308, 8 am ta noon only.·

w~~II

------------1 STUDIOS, UEAN; QUIET, dose to
2 SUBlfASORS NEEDED, Moy-Aug, :;/~~ll~S~:\;:t~~5~g.'J815.
apl above S~m•, 5=ofe, call .!57-5147.

---------1
Apartments

--------1
lhe D~ House,
0
"/,~~s~~~:m:, ,:rt:;!}i
www.doilveovotian.oom/class.
2 BDRM APT, gos heat, no ~ts. dose
~
carpeted, av?i[ ~~• coll
5

7-lfJ1.

LARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, ale, free
cable TV, in quiet area, coll 3S1·9168
7 7702
or AS •
·

::;t~J :~:Ji.t~iJ
0
Freemon. no pets. 529-3581.

E,

NICE, Cl£AN, 2 BDRM on West
side, 1205 W Schwartz, avail
Mr:rt, o/c, wld hookup, 529-3581

EFAC, Sl 95, water & trasl,, toking
applications for SprinJ, Sfl!ciaf Sum·
mer rates, 411 E He,ter, !,29-7850.

CDAlE AREA, SPAOOUS 1 & 2
bdrm f,.,m opts, ONLY $185·
$320/ma, 2 mi west of Kroger
West, no peh, coll 6BA·41.45 or
684-6862

t~~i~~:,t:~~~rlll~~~~e
yard, $385/mo, coll A57-M22.
STUDIO APJS, near SIU, lum, corpe~
ed, ale, porl.ing, water & trash ind,
from $195/mo, call A57·M22.
CLEAN & NICE, 1 bdnm $240350/mo, 2 bdrm $380·580/mo, yeor
lease, no pets, 529-2535.
TIRED Of APT HUNTING? We ~ave,
studio, effic, 1&2 bdnms, lovely, many
new rooms or jusl remodeled, all near
SIU, .!57-4.122 fer more information.

Townhouses

:a~:~~c~(~~!Ai.~~i~/5':al~

~~i!:~~~:;,~3{. ~~~
Ren!ols, .:i29·35Bl, 529-1820.
PAUL BRYANT RENTALS, AS7·5664
Towne side-west opts & housing, near
campus/.west side, NEWEST & BESTII

GOROON lN 3 BDRM, 2 master
suites wlwhirlpool tubs, 3rd bdnm i,
!oh or lraditiono! walled bdnm,

;:sr:,~J~i"lu';'m.

~~',f!ht~i:;
S99D/mo, 457-8194 or 529-20 l 3.

Duplexes
2 BDRM DUPLEX, $.150, wld hookup,
ale, 5 mi South of SIU, avail now until
.8/00 or 8101, coll.457·6660!, mess.

C'DAlE, CEDAR LAKE area, 2 b4rm,

~:t:ai1t:!'J!·t~;51;:t,· ·
1618) 893·2079 or 893-2726;

1 BDRM, 1305SWalf,opt#lA, ,
$300/ma, indudes waler & trash,
avail Ausi, no pets:coif 5A9·2ACl.

~~?!11=·j~,f~~n:r.1;~ear
campus, many Cmenities, .457.µ2~.

. KITCHEN AND GATH IN APP.!VAiE SETTING
.
, • GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS
. • ;\IR-CONDffiONED
, • FREE "EXPANDED" CABLE TV SERVICE
• FREE "ON SITE" PARKING
• FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CALL 24 HOURS ADAY

HOW MUCH: ~.00 PER MONrtl f'OR TIIES£ HU~E
1WO BEOROOM APARTMENlS WITif EVERYDIING!
we•,1work WitJ:i You

!~:r,5'

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Library, new,
nice 2 bdrm, f,.,m, carpel, ale, 605
WCollege, 516SPoplor,609W.
Collei:ic,529-3581 or 529·1820.

APTS, HOUSES &lRAllERS
Close to SIU, 1,2,3 bdrm
~~J581 or

Fumi•\-tf1

GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/unfum,
2 & 3 bdrm, soph-grad, display open
daily 1·4:30 Man·Fn 1000 E. Grand,
529-2187.
CDAlEICOUNTRY, 1 & 2 BDRM, u~I
ind, $325 & $425, quiet tenants, rel·
erences, no pets, coll 985·2204.
t~~xet:7t=d~~:a1~~~
ytir~, $385lmo, coll 457•M22.

M'BO~O 2 BDRM, carpet, olr, no
pets, $245lmo, coll 687-4577 or
967-!':02.

STUDIO APTS, eear SIU, furn, corp<ted, ale, porl.ing, waler & trash.ind,
from $195/mo, call 457-4422

A:~!i ts ~r.~!I DG Rentals,
.457·3308, 8 am lo noon only."
LOW RENT M'boro; Nice·lorge-dean
2 bdrm, carport, no pets., new heat,:
c/a, $380lmo, Aull 1, 68~·3557 PM
NEWER 2 & 3 BDRM, n..,.; carpel, 2 .
baths, o/c, wld,'floored attic, 9or 12
mo lease, co!! Van Awken 529·5881.

ctEAN & NICE, 1 bdrm $240-

350/ma, 2 bdnm $380-SBO/ma, year
lease, no pets,529·2535.
TIRED Of APT HUNTING? We hove, •
studio, effic, 1&2 bdnms, lovely, many
new rooms or just remodeled; all near
SIU, A57·M22 for.more bfurmalion.

Townhou·se::.

Rentals, 529-3581, 529· 1820

LG 2 BDRM'built in 1999, 2 master
,~ites w/whirlpool tub, fireplace, 2
car garage w/opener, $850lmo,
.!57·819.& "' 529-0213 Chri, B.

PAUL BRYANT RENTALS, 457·566'!
Towne side-west apls & housing, near

GORDON lN j BDRM, 2 master
suites wlwhirlpool tubs, 3rd bdnm is
Iott or traditionol walled bdrm,

RENTAL UST OUT came by 508 W
Oak in box on front parch; Bryant

co_mp.:,.u-•/_west_•i,..de..,.,N_,F.WEST_-'-&-BEST_II_ &;'fi!h,;~l~~;:;.~~ng~~m,
1
$990/ma, .!57·819.4 or 529-2013.
TOWNE SIDE WEST
09
CLEA! I & nice, 2 bdr.n, $400· ..
College SHERYL K, 500 S Poplar St,
480lino, quiet area, ale, w/d,
·.
Nella, Paul Bryanl.457-5664.
. hookup, yd~se, na pets, 529·2?3~.

~t':i::S:;}~;~~~:~i~'.~(¢

Garden-Par~
Ap~rfoients
.
' ... :!
.
.
· 607 East'. Park St.
·

.: .f&:1. ,·
·j:t~lal.,•

• ~ophomore'app:i;o"~i.i.:' · ·
• Luxury·?, hedrpom/ 2 .~atn<
apartmepJs, swinimmg poc,l,. &
· laundry faciliti,es: on, prein:ises
No pets allow?d ·,

· t!

'Now Rentin for fall/2000. ·. 549-2835

3 Bedrooms

B2lltilh

NEAR CAMPUS, LUXURY
i!c~';.';J~j,
Poplo~: grad &
$295/mo/single,
$335/molcauple, woter/tra,h
ind, no pets, coll 684·A1A5 or
684·6862.

LOVELY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM

2 BLOCKS FROM Morri, L'l,rory, new,
nice 2 bdrm, furn, carpel, olc, 605
WCollege, 516SPoplor,609W.
Collei:ie, 529·3581 or 529· 1820.

0

M'BORO, 4 • 2 bdrm opts, a/c, pan
f,.,rr., S300lmo, dep req, 684·.!111
o,k for Joe Smith.
•

tg~•tts1~;"%~:ltM-~··

B'onnie: Owen

WHAT YOU GET:

606 E. PARK DUPLEXES· Foll, 1 & 2
bdrm oporls, dose to campus, no pets,
co!l 893·4737.

CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrm. $400·
t:(~~~r1:~::·Pt·5~~2535.

ratadplace• . tJil,Q$ ·"
900; East, Grand:·
Available Thru-

*HUGE, CARPETED, TWO BEDROOM APT. WITH MODERN

CARbONDALE, 1 BLOCK from cam·
pus, al 410 West Freemon, 3 bdrm
$525lmo, 2 bdnm $420lmo, el!ic
S225lmo, no pet,, coll 687-ASn or
967-9202.

707 S. Oakland, 1 bdnm opo_rl·

LG 2BDRMbuihin 1999;2 master •
suites w/whirlpool tub, ~,e,,lace, 2
car garage wlopencr, $850lmo,
.!57·8194 or 529-0213 Chris B.

LOW RENT M'bcro, Nice·Lorge-dean
2 bdrm, corporl, no pets, new heat,
· CDAlE, AVAJLMAY·Aug, 2 bdrm,'
c/a, S380lmo, Aull 1, 684·3557 PM
Cedar Lake, w/d, dlw, private, $475·
- - - - - - - - - 535/mo, 893-2079 or 893·2726.
NEWER 2 & 3,l!DRM, new carpel, 2-

TOWNE SIDE WEST
2 bdrm, c/o, f,.,m, parking, Mr:rt/Aug
12 mo leases, no pets, 707-709 W
College SHERYL K, 500 S Poplar St,
Nella, Paul Brya_nt A57·5664.

1 & 2 BDRM apt avail Moy or Aug,
quiet areas, 549-0081.

CLASSIFIED

~:~~!11 !:w:•j~sf.:m~dcld, ~eor
campus, m0ny omeni:-ies. 457·4.422.

.

" W1.1sher Ii IJ1yi,1_
• Mi.cr11wav,,.

Duu· EG1m1\

• CLASSIFIED

NEW 2 BDRM, AVAll Morch, fireplace, d/w, microwave, saeened·in
porch, fishing & swimrning, sorry no
pets, .457-5700.

.Duplexes
2 BDRM D\JPlEX, $450, w/d hookup,
a/c, 5 mi Soulh cl SIU, a10il now uni;I
8/00or 8/01, call 457·6660 lvmcu.
C'DAlE, AVAll MAY·Aug, 2 bdnn,
Cedar lake, w/d, d/w, privolo, $475535/ma, 893-2079 or 893·2726.

NICE 4 OP. 3 bdrm, 403 W P~an,
$d00/mo or 300 E He,lcr $680/mo,
call 529· 1820, 529-3581.
TOP C'DAlE LOCATIONS, 2, 3 &
4 bdrm houses, pick up oddrei, &
price lisl in front )'Ord at AOB S
Poplar, no pets, can 684·41.45 or
684-6862.

C'DAlE, CEDAR LAKE area, 2 bdrm,
1

::t~ t:!di·t;1m~·
1618) 893-2079 or 893-2726.

for

C'DALE AREA, SPAOOUS 2 bdrr:1
houses, w/d, carport, ONLY
!435/ma, no pets, : mi Wut of
Kroger West, call 684·4145 or
684·6R62.

MOVE IN TODAY, nice dean, lg, 2
bdrm, hrdwd/ffrs, a/c. n""I 1o
,trip,529·3581...-529-1820.

CARTERVILLE, 1 OR 2 bdrm, w/d

2 BDRM, 2 balh, 4 blk, lo SIU, lg

~~52o6u!~~.~~r.e.'~:o,

-rai:2~~t•e1;=7~r!~~t=-• coll

RE~~,:U'y",t,:utJST

~~l:.1s'29~3:r:

3544.

2 BED- 324, 406 W Walnul

A BDRM. near campus, remodeled,

.

FAU, 4 Bl.KS lo c:,mpus, 2 bdrm,
well·kept, air, w/d, no pets, lease,
529·3806 or 684·5917.
C'DALE I bdrm, 1103 N Carico, 3·4 ·
bdrm, 404 W Ridgan, 68.H86B
do-,time, .457•7427 ni11hltime until 10.
FAU, 4 Bl.KS lo camp:,,; 3 bdrm,

,;'i'J~~"d'~a;, ;/,j-591 r.ts, lease,

=,.!c¼2 ~:.i~~i:!\~,';.,ts,
close lo SIU anchec, $530/ mo, depo,il & rel, 606 S. loAQn, 529· l.48.4.

2, 3, & 4 bdrm houses, dean, quiet,
dose lo SIU, well mainloined, $450$75C, pef> n"!I, Miko Q 549-1903.

l SDRM DUPlEX, Murphyiboro, w/d
hookup, waler, lawncare, & irash provided, can 687·3529 o, 687·3359.

,cod

3 Wrm houses,
cand, dose lo
tcmpus, w/d, a c, avail~ 15,
$600-660/ma, caii 5A9-2 B.

2 BDRM OUPlEX, 622 N Almond,
3bdrm,2balhsduplex,419 S
Washington, no pets, 457-5923,
leave mesM?RO.

· REPORTERS

2 BDRM. UNfURN, w/d installed,
new aobinets, carpet, etc, ava;I
·
immed, $450/ma, 213 Emerald ln,
529.39a9,

AREA JUST Off Cedar Creek II< l, 2:
bdrm, air, ca,pot1 carport, no peti,
$375/mo, call c!t<:r 6, 833·5445. ·;
1401DOiAUTAUOUA, 1 bdrm,
close b law bvilding, parking, c/a,
'.fs6J:'•avail8/1:i,$2~~!"'529· ·
•.-;lY,.1

Houses
2BDRMHOIJSE;.lludy,~~.:,,/d,:
availM<IyarAug,quielarea,549·.
0081
• .
.
, .. , , '
3BDRM,C/A,w/d,sainew/6replaces, avail Ma)•, July, Aug, nice ·

CAIL 549-480819 a.m.•5 p.m.)
Rental Ust 503 S. Ash [front door)

No Pets
3·4 BDRM, furn, w/d, c/a, ~zce,
[COZV). law ulil, quiet, patio,
l l
yr AuR lease, $680/ma, 893-14«. _
STUDENT HOUSING avail Moy,
extru nice 2 &3 Ldrm houses,
w/d, a/t, complete main! pro.id•
ed, off street parking, pets al<,
please can 457-421D Iv me11.

1·1004W.Mill,2bd,m,w/d,c/a,
$600.
.
Avail Aug 15, cell 0G Renlols,
457·3308, 8 am ta noon only.

Furl-rime

sqrry

~~a~•r,nt

super nice, calhedral ceilings, w/d, 2
balh, no pets, $040/mo, 549·3973.
2 BDRM HOUSE, neor SIU, lvm, a/c,
i~e.

k~'s.s"'fsi:'.:W,;'.",m2.

24, 2000 •

·visrr

THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
http://www.dailyegyp·
fian.cam/d
house.ccm

VERY NICE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, a/c.
SIU bvs, smoll qui•t pork oear cam·
pus, no pets, 457·0609 or 549·0491.
MUST SEE TO SEUMI 2 bdrm trailer ,
....East& West, $165/..,o& upllll ... .
................. 549·3850.................... .
I & 2 bdrm, by SIU &Lagan, waler,
heat &trash irid, 1·800-293·4407,
$195 & up, avuil now.

!iJ,9Y

~!~ 111••

Mon·Fri, 529-1422 or 529·44:ll.
THE BEST FOR LESS, 2 bdrm, pct a.k.,
Chuck's Rentals, call 529-4444.
CAABONDAlE, QUIET LOCATION, 2
529 2432
call
or
•

~:2]Ji5·SASO,

l ·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $195·

M'BOr;.o, 4 BDRM, 2balh, w/d hook•
up, c/a, slorage shed, e,,tra dean, no
pets, lease req, $425/IT'oO, 687·3359.

Sometning for everyono
al The Crossings
Rentals ,tart at S199/ ma

~!!r,';!i1::.

1

mS1995
lots from $120
Corne in and s.ee us at lAOO N. llli·
r.ois Ave or call 549·5656.

lila&P@eisl
S1500WEEKLY potential mailing ovr
circula,., free information, coll 202·
452·59.40.

Country living w/city convenience
2 bdrm newly remadled house
lorgoprivote lot
~~,~~·~:,r.it1~3544.

Mobile Homes

SIU Approved
From Sophomores to Grads
·

9 or 12 month lrasn

Spadous

,VC

Famisl:td
S•lmmini Pool

CabltTI'

rarklng

Clow- to Cami''"

Efficiencies, & 3 Bdrm. Apts.
For S11mmer & Fall '00·'01

~@•ADS
t-~PARTMENTS

'1207 S. Wall
457.;4123

~~:~~!~

•-=====~fP.=i.=.=.==:i~'iiii~~
'b

~

~~~0081 ~;;:. ~o~u~~~'.",~;
VERY NCE 5 bdrm houses, aaa.~ the
slreel l,~m compus, n...ly ....nodeled, · ·
529·5294 or 549-n92 call before 5.

F..:ochD1.an
Rentals

. Houses··_

r31O.'Sou~b.-·GraluilD1

Uf✓!f#?~~l~J~~- 1

';-'.~ 937 N:.Oakland '. •·•

::~~s"'~~:tt k«::'..l'1'1..
r·-.•.··-:-,102

& Si,lder:"'.'".',":':

~t~::~s?~: ~~&1'::~

/$4s>S/mo.
:51-'lJ't.~~:•':_.~
Avatl. M,>y 6.
',~ 3.De'droom'II0uao -,
Ne,11:t

IU

Ph!'d"• D•ncu Ditm

<

::~:sC:~$1~~'!:~-~~;;r~,
:
nr. -''
... 210? SU-i • ei
3 bdrm •• 1 1/2 Nth. •/.:.. w/J
· lmokur.
· ' .'
:'. $600/ino. Avall. 1-.t• r. 2 • .;

. 305 B.Walnu•··

3 bJrm~ houae. ale, w/,1

.

· ;.9si.;.o':·;::;:r. A"~~-,5~:Must take house the date

It ls a,oallahle ur don't call.
·
NO exceptions.

529--3513

•

@ ;j#1mJ•1•UJd .

·406 s:University ;4 . 406 1/2 E;Hester . Court
120 s. Forest
.
. . : 334 W•. Walnuu•Z
410 E. Hester
406 W. Cherry Court 402 E. Hester
607 1/2 N. Allyn
703 W. Walnut #E
'/03 W. High ".E
408 W. Cherry Court 406 E. Hester
703 W. Hii:h #W
400 W. College #5
210 W. Hospital #3
504 S. Ash #5
507 S. Ash #2--4,
lllll:l!slif.lilil_lll.1t11_m.liil1iil
....
!lfll.i1
703 S. Illinois #202 .500 W. College #2
417. W. Oaic
11,12,14,15
504 S."·Ash #2
703 S. Illinois #203 809 W. College
506 S. Washington
502.S. Be'w'.eri<lge #2 . 612 s. Logan
120 s. Forest
509 s. Ash #l-6,
8-14, 16, 19,25 514 S. Beveridge #3
612 1/2 S. Logan
407 E. Freeman
- - •• •- ~ •-(Studio Apartments) 508 N. Carico
507 1/2 W. Main B 409 E. Freeman
210 W. Hospital-ALL
· 514 S. Beveridge #4., 6.02 N. Carico
906 W. McD,mi::l
411 E. Freeman.
412 W. Oak
602 N. Carico
720 N. Carico
. 908 W. McDaniel
402 E. Hester
403 W. Elm #2
908 N. Carico
400 W. Oak #3
406 E. Hester
403 W. Elm #4
. 911 N. Carico
408 W. Oak
210 W. Hospital #3
718 S. Forest #l
405 W.·Ch~rry Ct.
511 N. Oakland
611 W. Kennicott
718 S. Forest #3
406 W. Cherry Ct.
301 N. Sr,ringer#2 906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
507 1/ 2 S. Hays
408 W. C herry Ct.
301 N. Sp~h:ee: #4 402 W. Oak #l
509 1/2 S. Hays
310 W. College #l
404 S. Umverm:, N1
W
le
1 Bedroom
O a le
408 w· O
. 402 1/2 E. Hester
310.W. College #2
503 s. University 2 507
509 S. Ash 1,2, & 20
406 1/2 E. Hester
310 W. College #J
1004 W. Walkup
505 N. o akl d
402 1/2 E. Hester
402 1/2 W. W::ilnut 20 2
r:p1:r°#1
210 W. Hospital #l . 310 W. College #4
612 1/2 S. Logan
210 W. Hospital #2 500 W. College #l
804 W. Willow
509 s. Rawlings #4
703 S. Illinois #102 501 W. College #6 .
509 S. Rawlings #5 2 Bedrooms
703 S. Illinois #202 (Only _2 Bedroom Blue rli
ti,ii-iilliliil!lia~
509 s R 1·
6 703 W. High E
6121/2 S Logan
Left!) · · ·
504 S. A~h #2
168 Wat::r~::: ~r. 500 W. College#"]
!i07 1/2 W. Main #8 718 S. Forest #3 .
504 S. A:.h #3
404 S. University N
ilOO W. Oak #3
407 E. Freeman
502 3. Beveridge #l 820 1/2 W. Walnut 3 Bedrooms
402 ·E. Hester
:!02 N. Poplar tt7.
500 W. Freeman #4,#5 502 S. Beveridge i2 ~,....11!1_~-•':il
406 E. Hester
202 N. Poplar #3
(FuUy Furnished
514 S. Beveridge #2
611 W. Kennicott
414 W. Sycamore #E Apartment)
514 S. Beveridge #3 504 S. Ash #3
414 W. Sycamore #W 507 .1/2 S. Hays
515 S. Beveridge #l 502 S. Beveridge #l 202 N. Poplar #l
406 S. University #l 5091/2 S. Hays .
407 W. Cherry
407 W. Cherry
406 S. University #2 402 1/2 E. Hester
405 .W; Cherry
80!) W: College

m-.um•Q;serej$e

g... ;,ijamo1•1H

lrffl ffl MM@

L. .

m;.;.~

N:

at,11al'lmOIOJi;)

fre.flmlatl ~ s,mT,.f

Unnerda.umen

!i.wl.S/.JJJkJJ.J.s.
Ca11nTc
UandO,•er

Carbondalellonsing.com
On lhc Internet E!J I

{!5

11

2301 S Illinois Ave. 549-4713.

indud .. waler & trash, no
---'--------1 400/mo,
pots,call549·2401.

,~fiD SALES

PACE

M'BORO, 3 bdrm, 2 :.0th,, w/d, c/a,
vaulted ceil;ns,, garden tub, $400,
avail now 684·5584 ar 687• 1774.

CAMBRIA, 2 BDRM, w/d, P.Ots ak,
avail immed, March rent paid, $450
+ der, &lease, call 54~·3971.

Call Newspapers.
,.,,;,Call Newspapers seeks reporters to - :. ,.,~-' local, direct mail •
handle··govemment news community newspapers
beats for 50,000
,.need creative, assertive
circul_ation weekly
• .; individuals to manage
newspapers.
,'.· business accounts in
·<:.:,successful candidate • south St. Louis County
will possess familiarity ,: and surrounding areas.
·with AP.new!. style and .i
Outside sales.,.
libel laws and a
··
· ,: .•· experience/ degree
de~ication to the
r,0 /preferred. -Base salary•
newspaper profession. ': • -· plus commission. ,• .Write:
Camera skills a plus.. . '
Advertising· Sales
Send a r·esiime, letter &
Bill Milligan ·• '.·· • ·· :.
clips to:~·,, ·
·; ·· · ·'
Cali"Publishing, Inc:
Mike Anthony
: ..
~977 Un Ferry ::·,
9977 Lin Ferry Dr/>;.
St. Louis, MO; 63123
1
:. t~';;'be;s
. ? Thurs. Apr. 6, 2000

.s~-.~~~~~~~e~~~e~i~ws

~~.r
~;;'!'1,:~,:1:~~~~m~~~own
premises,
maintenance.

~=·~m'rF~:r"tltlii~~'.'2s764os, RoxoMe Mobile Hor:,e Park,

BEl·AlRE M0BILE •tOMES, now rcn~
~Wc'.°".,;".::{;ltt~~t~;
2
R_ENT_Al_U_ST_O_UT_ca_m_o_b-/_5_03_W
__ t t{1sit,:~:l~i,,

3 BED-405 S As.\ 106 S Fares!
3101, 610WCherry,

~~~.;.;~:::t;s~-

UVE IN AFFORDABLE stvle Iv~ 1, 2
& 3 bdrm home,, aflorJabfe rates,
·

602 S RAWUNGS, I bdrm, a/c,
ri~!~lb!ks lo SIU, $260/ma, .

4 em- 503 S As!,, 802 W Walnut

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdnn, unlvm,
no pets, display l / .4 mile S of Arena
on 51, call .457·.4387 or 457·7870.

~~39~~~.'!.~:J5I~,

.................. 549·3850.................... ..

2 BDRM, COUNTRY almosph.,.e,

EXTRA NICE, MODERN 4 bdrm
~~~~J.':f.,1:,:;:;:JP,
house, a/c, w/d, appl, carpeted, free
HUD ck, caif687-2520 or 687-2.475, fawn care, city inspe<ted &approved,
lvm....
1
~r;fa-:;~i!"l~~~:lrr:.:~'i •

M'BORO l BDRM. ~iw, w/d,
~rt, safe & Sl!C\re caun!'Y

.... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT... .
rental maintenance, for more info coll

TOWNE SIDE WEST-NW
2,3,4,5 bdrm, May/Aug leases, pels
ct/deposit, a/c, w/d hookups avail,
Paul Bryon! Rentals 457·5664.

t~-~1j'fo':"C:r!~~f=~~.call

~is~sM0tt,1~.:!'.'spm,.

FRIDAY, MARCI-:

:::::e:.;1~EJ~: ~~~sh::ife;:-:::::
..... Now. Hurrv. coll 549·3850111 .... ..

M Wl:ii.l NICE 2 bdrm homo for
Moy 15, a/c, w/d, S500 plus ut;f, no
pets, coll .457•2724.
•

MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM, APPL ind,

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS •
no

1
!!;i~f:'ot.'~iT154~~~0~~'

DnLrEt1rn1I
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EAT! & LOSE!

CASHIER/DELI CLERK,

now Joking

I

PERSONAL ASSIST.I-NT for disabled 4

~~w~~l~\~:r;tr11~ !i s;~~;;' f30 :!. ~J~1~~1~~~2t~~m-

i~rs:'r~~~~'tond
888-735· 1758
-

0

Quc~ontecd

51. No ohone coll, oleo,e.

=__.,.,,_.h_ea_l1t_·.,,_.,e_,u_h,_.co_m_ _ _ _ 1 Dl~ABLED WOMAN NEEDS fem~le
t~i~rt:::300 per night, no exp
necessary. coll 7 days O week, coll 1•
800-981·8168 ext. 261.

-----,------i
PROGRAM ASSISTANT: Teach doily
livi';R skills to adults with developmen~

_
onendont, must have phone & reliable
car. coll .5,!9-4320 Iv mess.
MECHANIC & BODY MAN needed,
FT or PT. Aexible hours, commis,ion
17 80 6
m· pm,

~':";~t1s7~h;;1~~_

Position Notice

:Oii~&~li~~h~~tGE;i:r,;J;~~
Mfjf,';~~~:s~~i~•r
litt 50 lbs, and police background
check required. Sterling wages S5.5v• Carbondale Communily High School
5.65/hr plus e.,ccellenl lrin~e benefils.
~~:s ;~~i~~n~~~li~~~s
~~~ifART, 20 N 131 • Box 93B,
2001 school year. Secondary Illinois
teaching certificolion in the are!l of
HE!P NEEDED, PASTA cook, co:npeli· mothemotks is required. Applicotion:5,
live wogel, experience req.~ opF,ly in
moy be picked up ct the CCHS·
person ol The Posto H~use in The Uni• Central Ccm!1•rs Prir.cipol's Office,
versil)< Moll, osk for Adam.
200 North Sprin9er Streel,
Corbundole. Completed opplicotions
end supportin9 moleriols ,~ould be
FRATERNmES, SORORITIES,
submitted to: Mr. Sleven R. Sobens,
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS
Superinlendent, Carbondale
Student orgcnizctions cam S1,000$2,000 with 1he easy compusfundrois• Co:nmvnily High School Districl 165,
300 North Springer Streel,
er.com three hour fundroising event.
Corbondole, IL 62901. APplicotions
No solei required. Fundroisin9 datesw"il! be accepted unti! the position is
00
f,lled. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
·
EMPLOYER.
923-3238. u, visit compusfundrois-

~i:t:

---------i

Dubo,s ~~:.~~ t!k~::i!~z::Un.
selors end program leooers for ils
,ummer coma, need lo be high school
grad, good role model for children.
~~~ :u~:J:~~:.:.r'!~lt:~~:greol experience for lhoso who wonl
to work with children in the future, for

!~~ 2~~~~~:\~i!~k~ds~c1'.::_·;,:i~.
izclions all across the US hove earned
Sl ,000·$2,000 with our easy three

hour fundraising event. Now ifs your

EARN S200·S300
Participating in smoking re·
search. Women & men smokers,
9

:~,J~~ ~;~d;:c;.,

~~ed:

participate in NO smoking re·

lum! Coll {888)923-3238, or visil

search Oudificarlons de!crmined

www_cisfundroisin~.com

by screening process. Coll 453·
3561 lodoy!

A MEANINGFUL CAREER, sol,e

INTERNET SECRETS, you will be

~~~ny"Jo'.'>i~-fss-~;c~:.

5189, $2.99 pe, min, musl be 18
- - - - - - - - - 1 years, serv·u 6l9·6<!5-8tJ4.
LARRY'S LAWN CARE free eslimcles,
serving local area ror 13 years,

.457-0109.
PRE-PAID LEGAL Services, Inc. offers

~:;'.:;:~:16~e~·787·2202 or du~;sce

protection for your entire family rrom
top law firms across America. Services
ind unlimited le1ephone consultation,
contract/document reviews, will preparation, trail derense, tax audit, and
driving legal services for only $25 per

EGYPTIAN GIASS GALLERY
Artis! needed
Coll 61 B-833·8855.

ers/odministrotors, students, end law
officers. 1 MONTH FREE! CALL 24
hrs. 1-S00-242-0363 exl. 2046.

inro & opplicolion conlad Dubois

ADORING; Lovins & Compossionale
People Meeling People
1·900-786-2121 ext 7829
S2.99 per min, muslbe 18yeors
Serv-U 619·645-8434.

mo. Special Sl7 roles for leach·

VOUEYBALL COORDINATOR for S l
volley's, coll 529-3755 fer more i,.for•

ments and repairs, licensed and

motion, ask for Vickie.

profes,;onol sc:vice, 98B·9801.

AG STUDENT lor landscaping new

FREE ESTIMATES ON home improve-

AFPJCAN & FRENCH BRAID, any style
you wonl, offordable and profos,ion·

t;k::a':~thei':fu1~~49'.~?7~rm

ally done, for oppt coll 549•7,100,

LICENSED DAY CARE provid,,, providing core for children 2·8 years old.
For enrollmenl coll 549• l 774.

:~ ~~:~~ttZ~fs:~~~~jrdaT
1

HOUSE WASH, GUffER dean out,
wash windows., yard 110in!once, will
do o Aood iob, coll 9A~·8061.

RAPIDLY EXPANDING CO/IJ>ANY
$eeks campus represenlctives. this

business opportunily has helped
several thousand achieve financial

,uccess. TO MISS SUCCESS IS TO
MISS THE OPPORTUNITY. 351-6069.
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Administrolive/Prorelsionol

~~J~;~~::O~:~;;~~i!~!o;/~:dai·
Center; over sight of accounting sys•
terns; budget pn:pcrotions and moni• •
taring; all non-payroll human resoc,ce
function; computer system technology;

linanciol problems, high earnings.
potential, 1el your own hours, coll Sob

@{618) 282-2050.

;~~,:=i;:~~~!~ ~onJ;;~~~ed:~ee
0

~lt:~~di;;~~r:~~::::·,d~edf~~~:
p!vs administrative ond/or h-uman
re-

~:;i;;.~•~

GARDENER FOR CARE of roses and
garden work, PT, PO Box 310,
Muri:hysboro, ll 62966.. •
·sECRETARY • HIGHLY ORGANIZED
- .- h - - fdoo--k--k- I person with high school degree and
!7th,ld;:,~twanl ':a? s~~~r ing
secrelor'ol experience rcq. General

~~J~~!~~~~1st;i :'i_ifih'.":ius

meaningful summer? Consider summer

k~d{e~

;::~~.,~~.::tr1: i/j

Scout Resident Comp, June 18·July
29. located outside Ottawa IL
Minorily role models encouraged lo
apply.
For opplicolion wrile or coll: Troilwoys
Gi~ Seoul Council, 1533 Spence,·
Rood, Jolie! IL 60433, [8151723-

excellenl rris5e. Apply lo START 20
N. 13th SI. Murphysboro, ll 6 2966
CARBONDALE NEW SCHOOL is
looking for both morning ond,aher·
noon slaff members lo work our 8
week {6/5-7/28) summer comp for
elementary ,tudenls. Morning hours
7:30· 12:30, ohemoon hours 12:30-

;i;,be~~ri~~e,l
dressing position and your quoliRco·
lions, resume, and 3 professional
references to: Executive Director, The

Women's Center, INC., 406 W. Mill
St., Carbondo!e, II., 6290i. Deadline
for applicolion is Friday, Morch 31,
2000.
STUDENT SALES PEOPLE, relofonship
ring, new item, commis.ion soles, coU

Carl, 8B8-997·7464 {rinRl-

-::-·;-:TlM-lE-RE_CT_PTI_O_NI-ST-/C_LE_Rl_CAL
__ I i~t=}:°:d1!~n!e~nscripls
Position is lor ohernoon shih: 3:30·
G:00. Posi~on involves answering
mul~·line telephone >y>lem, copy
work, dote enlry, liling and some

:~~t~l~C:gt3/'j\°."5';~~be
information lo undo Rohling,
Carbondale New School, 1302 E.
Pleasent Hill Rd., Carbondale, IL

;;:1f~.:!;;·J~~~~~~~~g.

62901. EOE.
MECHANIC
Presidenl, P.O. Box 1316,
EXPERIENCE in brakes, suspension.
C_o_rbo_n_d_ole_._lL_62_9_03_.EO_E_ _ _ ~r:~t~:~it~ri~: ~il'°i!~e~l
Send resume ond rererences to: Vice

1

SKILLED BICYCUST TO ride 30 mi 1rips
on front of Jondem, wages _n~O.l!oble,
549-3987 aher 6 pm.

---------1

. CASE MANAGER, 20 hrs/week, de·
9ree in Human Services required, exp
preferred, 457-5794.

---------1

STUDENT WORKER Clericol/Recep-

package, e.,cc working cond, contact
Jon Cosebcei-, Neel Tire & Aulo,
1524 Walnut, Murphysboro. 684·
;;36:;.::2.;. :;1._ _ _ _ _ _ __
WORK FROM HOME
up lo S25.00/lirPT
S75.00/hr FT
moilorder
781-255-2012.

tionist Position. Spring Semester hours.

ore: M ll:JO-l:30;W 11:30·4:30; F
11 :30-2:30. Summer Session hours
TBA. Pick up opp!icolion in Anlhony
Holl. Room 31 l.

---------!

coordinator, kitchen, moint and some

prcsrom staff. Coll 457·6030 Mon·
day• Fridoy from 9:00 om· 1:JO pm
for opplicolion and job description.

UVEGIRLS
UVEGIRLS
UVEGIRLS

1·900·288-ll 16'ext8077
$3.99/minMuslbe 18yrs
Setv·U 619·645·8.434

wo:~ff6tflly!
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES

SJudenl Discounl

c:ssERTATION & THESIS

PR&;'fR~~t"/FotifNG
PART TIME HABIUTATION oid. work•
ing wilh adults with developmental
disobilities, pleosonlwork environ·

A BUSY DENTAL office is looking for a ment, star! al S6.00/hr, apply in perhighly motivoled, energe~c individual son or coll for oppl, coll 687·1415,
osk for Tony.
0
1

: ~~=i::l~ur:! r:: ~~=~z-

UffiE GRASSY UNITED Methodist
Comp is now Joking applico!ions for
PT and seasonal positions. These ind:
water front staff, Summer health care

STEVE nlE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mechanic. He makes house cells, 457·
79S4 or mo!>ile 525-8393.
GUTTER CLEANING
It's Nosly. h's Dangerous. I Do It.
John To'J'.'or. 529·7297.

fT

skill i, o plus, will Jroin, for immed
consideration, please fa::r; us yov:r :resume lo [61 BJ 687-4333 or moil to
Murphysboro Dentel Center, 1116 Locust SI, Murphysboro, IL 62966.

Tue key to successful :
advertising is
advertising in the

i~~rimti~~

Because you get what you
· . pay for!

The Ilailrl~lran reaches,

over 26,000 people
:. daily. Call Today!
.

536-33·1:1

Ila.HfEgrptian -

"'
--Classifieds That Get Results!
"

.

.

1

Oun~:r.mm

COMICS
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by Jason Adams

Comic Striptease

We're a week late, Moe,
but we're finally on our
way ba:k to school.

RHAYDL

xJ

I

LAMELT

I

t

Stick World

And you didn't get sick
taking off like you did
getting here.

Suction from an airplane;s
toilet is the most soothing
feeling in the whole world.

f

'

0

Shoot Me Now!!

Better· Ingredients~
Better Pizza.

~\-~,,i
~,\ue iekend/1~
~~
(3/23/00 - 3/26/00)

(

Saluki Speci~
One Larg~ One Topping, Breadsticlm
and Two_ 12•• Drinks

$].0 50

i.:1"!~

~ 3 U 1 ii 3
ND 3 NIH
11N YIS
M,,110US
A 11 0 d

H l ~ l S 3 AID 0
1 N ~ 3 1 I NID I
3 3 S S 3 N Nl3 1
3 0 I
3 U Yilllil
1 3 1
H V Uld 0
l n N NY
,nn
3 a 3 n s
SO I OU3H
ova 1 0 V
S 131
In V l'f
N 3 1
1 d D ~ 1 3$NIH
Yd S S 3 1 YU
1:1 I V 1 :J
O Y t 1 I n 1 3 d I U OS
1/!lllnYu U 3 d 58Dlllf.l
311 30N V l'f l'f 3
n11s
y 3.
0 1 Y HOU
0 d l V
Y I d 010
dS3
Z 3 Y 8

4

-

111

WWW .PapaJohns.com
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&
~·Roller hOckey~
~

lanced fmi
to to
m

On Campus:

tryout allowing team captains and
dub officers an opportunity to
view. the talent. The tryouts give
players. the opportunity to
increase their .value, and the
chance to makl! the traveling team
throughout the lineup, all of whom . petition, facing the best players from ·
that has a cutoff of 1S players.
are dangerous. The Salukis have each opposing school. Pctrutiu and
·Each of the intramural teams
added depth that has been a maj~r Floro went a combined 2~6 in
JAVIER J. SERNA
has eight skaters and a goalie, but
factor behind the quick start in the Florida.
. DAILY EGYPTIA~ REPORTER ,
only four skaters and the goalie
spring season. ·
~~"
When SIU's top players unex- ·
arc allowed on the rink. during
No. 4 player i:;?i
-':»~.• pcctcdly lose matches, the Salukis
•
·
up and down a tennis court play.
;: ma~e sur~ no~ to point fingers.
Erika Ochoa an~ :/.i'
The ckb conducts itself like a
turned makeshift-rink, SIU's ..
No. 6 player Ken ,,t.,: ·
}/.
I don t think one, two and three
·
Roller
Hockey
Club
brings
a
high
professional
league,
with·
a
prcsi.'.·'tr'\~
lost
because
of
lack
of
practice,
but
Crandall
both
.
ANDY EGENE5
levcl ofintensity to its gam~, but· dent, vice president, treasurer,
went 3-1 during ·,,< . if,,~ . it's good now that we arcwinningin
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER
their four singles .
~-::/
excludes the violence commonly • equipment manager, club of;~ers
four, five and•six (matches]," Ochoa .
scene in the National• Hockey and referees: . . · ·
: .·
matches
in ,.
/I said.
League.
' _··
Like the NHL, there arc three
The SIU women's tennis team Florida.
Keri Crandall
Crandall said it's Inspiring to
· . The in?"3mural club is actually 20~minute periods, but missing
docs not have to rely on just its big
"I think we just
know that the lower seeded players
more-of a league, _with about 90 · from the rules arc penalties conguns.
.
have a lot more
arc needed in order for the Salukis
members, forming: lo separate ceining icing and offsides. Also·
It. has been a full team effort depth than a lot of other teams," to do well. ·
. .
.
.
teams at two skill levels. There arc forbidden . arc checking. and
throughout the young season so far Crandall said. "I don't think it has
. "It is. a good kind of pressure
• five teams per level.
fisticuffs common in the profcsfor the Salukis, with the lower seed- really been much of_a surprise••.we because you · realize that you arc_
.. Club officer Jon Tarr, a senior: sional leagues. Penalties arc.stiff
cd singles and doubles matches all really pulled together and pl_ayed . more needed and you need .to get .
i~ secondary education, said ·the , for fighting, including ejection
making the difference between vie- well."
·
your job "~ e ;ind do the best you
system makes for.· some quality , from the club upon· the_ second
tory and defeat.
· . Top-seeded Simona Petrutiu a.,d can," Cra11d,:~ .,d. . ·
·
·matchups.
incident..
·.
SIU head coach Judy Auld was No. 2 player Pamda Floro, who
The Salukis (S-2) ,viii travd,to
,. · "Due to the way we split \IP
· ·~It" docs get pretty intense at
delighted with her lower seeded have 'the ability to dominate, b_oth Milwaukee, Wk, this weekend to
our_ skill levds, almost every game . times but what ~vc really try to do
players coming through during last have gotten off to a 4-3 spring sea- face_ Marquette
· is compctitive,"Tarr said.
is discourage fighting,"Tarr said.
week's spring break trip to Florida.
son.
University,. ranked
· Bill Barlock, a senior in busi· . · A _separate team of the club's
The team has six singles flayers
The duo has run into stiff com- 46th in the nation.
.
best
players
travels
and
competes.
·
ncss administration anJ captain of
They then travel ·
in the Midwest Collegiate Roller · the traveling team, agrees with the
to De K:ub to face
·. Hockey League. The traveling· rules prohibiting fighting, but
N~rthcrn Illinois
Univc·rsity
.team plays against Big 10 schools wishes the rules allowed checking.
·•such·• ·as.- Michigan
State
,"Nooncshouldgooutthercto
Sa~C::tJ" said the Erika Ochoa
. University,· '. the University 1Jf · figh_t,"1 Barlock said.."They should
Illinois,Pe_nnStateUniversit:yand. go out there to.·pJay, liut the
next two . weeks.
Ohio_. State Uniyersity, among.~ checking aspect takes a,vay from
will be tough on her club, and hopes
othe~. · ,
. •· · -·
.
· the defensive mode of the game.~
her players . don't · put all of their ...
. Tarr enjoys tre dub for its.' ': . . '. But Jolu(Atkins, a senior in
energy.into Marquette and then fall '
.·
·
short against NIU;
similarities, as well as· its differ- · political science and Russian stud· "We arc going. to come off a ·;"_ . enccs; to professional ice hockey. :• ics; likes the rules as they arc. .
BRlWING
.t>"COMPANY
· • .~It's the sainc sport, but it is : '' '-"With roller hockey, it cin get .
tough match with Marquette so I
• I l
. more exciting· because . it keeps · p~iysical, 1:_ut · you .don't' have to
d_on't want us to be down physically
· · going back and forth,"Tarr said.,." wc,rry,;·.about getting 'ltjllcd,"
or mentally against· Northern
WEDNESDAY• MARCH 29 Jay Goldberg Events presents...
, - · ·· · '
• The rink; located off of Wall:· Atkins said. - ·.
Illino~," Auld said.
. ·.
Street nc:ir Schn~:der Hall, is 120 , -- Atkins also thinks the· gani°e is
But Auld, who ,viii look to her
feet long; :ind features boards that ~ore exciting th:in ice hockey.
lower seeded players to c.:mtinui::
0
arc six-inches high.
· "Roller hockey is highcr.scorproviding a. boost, said the Salukis
,viii cut loose against Marquette and
.At . the beginning. of ~v~_ry . ing .than .ice !iockcy, so I think ·
semester, the club conducts a draft : there .is_ .a lot moro· action going
sec how they fare against a big-time
in which players ,vho have signed on," he said. "It's like a high 6CO:
Featuring\Hello
opponent. .
.
·
up and paid their dues arc select- ing basketball game versus a lo~
. "I want my players to rcl:IX, step
ed and play, regardless of their scoring' one. .
.. . :
out on the court and just go for it,"
·
· Tid<iu mil~t at all usml ticbt oudrts"
skill level..
· · ·
Mlt's a good hobby for everyone ·
Auld said. "Let the chips fall ·where
·
involved."
.
_
Before
the
draft,
comes
a
s~l!.s
they're
going
to
fall.~
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SIUC Roller Hockey
Club offers safer .
alternative
to ice hockey

Lower ha(fof
.lineupfor women's
·tennis stepping up
in young season

•"''"°
f

-Southern Illinois'
.Premier
- - 1per Entertainment
YDTiilaon ·... ,,.venf!e
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Wh~nXsti'!l~. tb,' t~l.k,:,t;k; ~harge.o{th/ ...
situation! With our new 1ALK TIME plans, it's
easy to c:ill the.shots. ,. ..
· ·' ... · ·
. • FREE Voic~ Mail":.
• FREE A~tivat.iori '· .
·oFF Sec.?nd Ba_ttery• . :

. : '• , : ••'. 1

TALK TIME 150 • Anytime Minutes

,,

$24~ ·. 1?..9
.TALK TIME 400

.•scirii

An~ime 'Minutes

.. CELLUL:ARONE·.
.
.....
.800~663-549()

$49~ 400
..

,

le,erymonlhl
•Up·1o 2 odcfdioncl (ne, o,oilable on TAiJc TIM£ ,oo plan.
All Shows..Jl,ges 19 a Up Welcome.• General Admission/No Sealing Guaranteed
· Doois 9pm • Showtlme Is 10pm tmless otherwise noted.•
Tldcets Available at: Plua Records, Plndl Penny Uquors
To Charge By Phone Coll: 3f.1-534-1111. •.
. ~;

AND AU TICKETMASTERl.OQITTO~S
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• B3H333
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------------•lfl:1411 iif1MiUOiiJ-----------A.D. forum ~ontinues today

Men's golf plays through The 5th Annual Saluki Invitational
· will be held at Hickory Ridge Golf
Saturday

SIU athletic director candidate P:iul
Kowalczyk, currently an athletic
The SIU men's golf team started
administrator at Northwestern competition in the Eastern
Unr."Crsit}; will meet ,,ith students and Kentucky
University Spring
faculty today at the University Intercollegiate on Thursday. The
Museum. The forum will be open to three-day event, held in Richmond
interested faculty and studc;nts to meet . Ky,. continues through Saturday.
Kowalczyk and ask questions. Studcn:s
can meet with Kowalczyk at 9:30 a.m. Wc;mcn's golf play host
and the faculty forum follows at 11 a.m. Saluki Invitational Sunday

HOME
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 16

Salukis ha,'I: just as much to prove as
any other team.
·
"It's going to be a tough tournament
and our goal, of course, is to ,vin it,"
Saluki head coach Kerri Blaylock said.
Offensively. the Salukis ha,"C been
led by the hot bat ofjunior first baseman Netty Hallahan. Hallahan's .310
average makes her the lone Saluki rut"
ting over .300 for the season.
Junior pitcher/designated player
Erin S=tcrfer (.286), who is tied
,vith Hallihan for team leader in hc,me
runs ,v:it11 three, has been around the
.300 mark all season, but . after
S~msterfer the numbers drop substantially.

Junior center fielder and lo11g-ball RPROTESl;"AND RALLY·. t~
threat Marta Viefhaus is only rutting • SIU SOFTOALL PLAYERS' PARENTS
.250, senior second · baseman Lori ANO FANS ARE PLANN1Nc A PROTEST
Greiner is at tlie .200 mark and junior CONCERNING tHE SLOW PROGRESS OF
third baseman Julie Meier stands at CON.STRUCTINC A NEW SOFTBALL
FACILITY SATURDAY MORNING AT 10
.186.
· •
The Saluki bats did start to warm PRIOR TO THE SALUKIS• SCHEDULED
up over break and Blaylock thinks that CAME w1TH WESTERN KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY. THE. PROTEST WILL FEA•
~nd will continue the more her ball- TURE PETITIONING AND A RALLY.
club secs live pitching.
"The more that they face pitching,
the better they are going to be,"
The Salukis won their only, other
Blay!ock said. ·•we took some pretty . home tournament, the Southern
good ruts wlule we were gone (on Classic, March 4-5, so a championship
spring break):
.
this weekend would make it -:. ·dean
If the Saluki bats catch lire, it rould sweep for the season.
• be a long weekend for the visiting
"We're really hoping to rome out
opponents, as the Salukis' stubborn ;and ,v:in this tournament," Klocss said.
pitching staff is allmv:ing just·under a "We won our otl1er tournament
run a game (0.96 ERA), while holding ~dy, ~ we're hoping to make it two
trusyear..
?I'P°5.ing !utters to a,.174 aver:1gc.

percent all die time,~ Rainey

RAINEY

Course Sunday and Monday.
Th: tournament ,viii be the only
home competition for the Salulds
this season.
The competition includes Big
Ten Conference foe the University
of Michigan, and other schools
from the Missouri Valley, Ohio
Valley,
and
Mid-American
Conferences.

said.

"You have to go' all out every day,

• THE SIU BASEBALL Tl!AM IS IN
because one play can really determine Nr:,.'4AL THIS wEE~END FOR A FOUR•
a game. I'm learning to be more ron- CAME SERIES WITH ILLIN0IS STATE
senses lus talented freshman is a little . sistent ,v:ith my intensity."
UNIVERSITY, THERE ARE SINGLE
edgy because of his slmv start.
. Rainey has been up-and-dmvn in CAM ES scHEouLED FOR FRIDAY AT a
"I knmv there have been instances the field so far, misjudging an=·
:~:~ENHo:0 ::~~•R:..;v:~~
where he's been fiustratcd, I can tell sional fly ball and prompting ronccrn P.M. THE GAMES CAN BE HEARD oN
that just by the way he carries rum- from Callahan that Raincy's offensive 1020 AM.
self," Callaltan said. "But I think he's trav:ills are wcigrung rum dmvn men• - - - - - - - - - - intelligent enough to kllow. that, it's tally.
being a staple either leading off or in
one ·heck of a transition from !ugh
"I was dissatisfied ,v:ith Jason early the No. 2 hole in Sill's future lineup.
school ball to Division I ball"
in the season ·on several occasions · • His ultimate goal is to bat .400 at the
Rainey, .who received recruiting · from that perspective, and I told rum Division I level.
attention from Big 10 programs such about it," Callahan said. "Baseball at
For now, the Illinoi~ State series
as the University of Illinois, Puzdue trus level is different rompared to what this weekend has. the typically mildUniversity and . the University of he's used to. Balls are rut harder and mannered Rainey's blood pumping.
Micltigan, ·along ,v:ith Illinois State rugher and they get out there quicker."
.His road warrior parents, who have
University .and ·Florida Atlantic
But Rainey has already shO\vn already !faveled to Florida, California .
tJnivcrsity, picked SIU in part because . progress in the field. He made a cou- and Kansas to watch rum trus season,
he wanted a chance to step in· right pie of standout plays in the Wicruta ,viii be in attendance. So ,viii many of
aw:iy and play center field.
.
State University series last weekend his old friends and roaches from back
However, senior Srott Boyd has that earned rum high plaudits from his home:.
that position pretty well in hand, and head ro,ch. .
With all the adrenaline Rainey,vill
Rainey has found himself in a dogIt seems like a matter of time h~ve for his homeroming this weekfight for playing time at one of the before Rainey, who has some pop in end, he plans to follmv the same path
rorncr outfield. positions with Sal his bat despite standing just 5-foot• that rould eventually turn rum into a
Fri~ella and Steve Mazzola. But 11-inches tw, blossoms into the type star. .
..
.·
.
Rainey realizes he has a lot to learn · of player his past credentials shO\V.
"I'm pretty excited," Rainey said.
· before he commands an everyday spot
Rainey figures to be in good shape "Hopefully, I'll be able to~ and not
in the lineup. : · : · ' · · · · ' · . to mn the starting center field spot .try to do .too ml!ch, and good trungs
"The intensity in Division I is 100 afte~ Boyd graduates, ~d secs~ ,viii happen." ,
·
CONTINUED FROM rAGE
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See some of the
outstanding track
athletes·in the Midwest. ·
· This will be a scored
meet. It is part of the
:U.S. Collegiate Track &
·
· Field· Series

Next Sat.
April 1:.
~~
Doors Open at 8:DDpm,
Music Starts at 8:30pm
For Reservations Call 549-B221

Jackson

Junction

•
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~gain with
something.

l"

w
Chad Harris

to prove
Softball to play host.to
five-team Saluki
Invitational today in
second home stand in season·
COREY CUSICK
DAILY EOYPTAIN REPORTER

Ta::o SCHUR'RJI - OAJLY EoYmAN

Saluki freshman outfielder Jason Rainey came to SIU after a spectacular high school career in Normal. Rainey,
however, has had the 1 sual freshman trouble of adapting to facing college pitchers. •
· ..
_
1

For Rainey, it's awhole

new ballgame
·women's
tennis
The lower half of
the Salukis' lineup
really stepping up.
pagt14

Roller hockey
SIUC Registered
Student
Organization safer
alternative than on
the ice.

pagt14

Sports Briefs
Forums to meet

athletic director
candidates
continues today.

pageJ4

NCAA TOURNEY

Gonzaga 66
Purdue .75

Hometown superstar
returns home with new
prospective on a' game
he once dominated

mond on which his old school, games, Rainey has posted a humbling
University H_igh School, plays its .219 batting average while registering .
just two RBIs.
games.
,
· . TI,e extra distance is not the only
Rainey knew college would be an ·
difference between now and Raincy's adjustment, but that docs not mean he
past trips to Redbird Field.
is not frustrated.
Rainc:y came to SIU after a sensa•
"I want to get to where I was in high
tional high school career at University school right away, but I realize that it's a
.JAY SCHWAB
SPORTS EDITOR
High. He hit .463 for his Cll'Cer and an learning process and it's going to take a
C)'C·popping 53S his senior season. His year or two maybe," Rainey said. "Evciy
SIU baseball . freshman outfielder junior year, Rainey was a catalyst on an day you're going to face a [pitcher]
Jason Rainey will travel nearly four. extraordinary team that stonncd to a · who's capable of shutting a team down,
hours to play baseball this weekend on a 40•3 record and the . state .champi- where in high school you might only
field he used to live three minutes aW:1y onship. .
.
see that every two weeks or· once a
from.
·
But even with the cnonnous success month." .
: . .
Rainey's destination? Redbird Field. Rainey had in high school, he has_not
SIU head coach Dan Callahan
in Nonna!, where the Salukis (9-9) will been immune to the freshman struggles -~
play a four-game series against Illinois that almost every coll~ athlete cxpcri·
State University. That's the same dia- cnccs. Playing in 14 of Sill's first 18
SEE RAINEY, PAGE 15

The sru softball team has already played
25 games this season. OrJy five of those .
games have been in the frienclly confines of ·
IAWFiclds.
Wcll, the friendly part may be a stretch,
but the Salukis arc geared up to play at home
and can ~ c t some unfriendly visitors
today through Saturday at the Saluki .
Invitational.
·
SIU (17-8) will also play Syr.:..:.:.se
University Sunday at noon at IAW F:elds in ·
a game not part of the Saluki lnvit:itional.
__ Every Saluki opponent h':5 something to
prove this weekend,
"A lot of these teams arc kind of gunning
for u.5," freshman pitcher ~tie Klocss said.
Especially the Salukis' first opponent and
conference foe, the University of Northern
Iowa. On the Salukis' n:ccnt 10-4 spring
break trip, two victor:es came at the expense
. of Northern low.t at the Missouri ·
Invitational in Colur,1bia, Mo., which the
Salukiswon.
Meanwhile;
Western
Kentucky
University and. Syracuse arc first-year pro. grams, so they have cvciything to prove.
And anyone .who follows SlU. softball
knows when the Salukis and regional rival
Southeast Missouri St:ite University pair up, .
things tend to get a bit interesting. · · :
.
In the "past three seasons, sru is 1-3
against SEMO in the Invitational, which
. includes SEMO's heartbreaking 5-4 defeat
.of SIU last season; giving the Otahkians the
Invit:itional championship.
The three losses wcr,: by a combined total
. of four runs. So; it's safe to say that the
SEE HOME, PAGE 15 '

Footbaltrevving up for spring baH
The SIU football team made its <l!Jarless' wish to make the 2000 sched- the first time Saturday, also named t\vo
·· - · ·
schedule for the 2000 season public ule a little mor.e manageable than last new assistant coaches.: Thursday. The highlight game is a trip to season's tough slate, when the: Salukis
Kevin Verdugo, wh~ has previously ·
face the University of Kansas Sept. 23. went S-6.
coached at Northern Michigan -and
.The skinnish with the Jayhawks marks · · The Salukis' season opener is· at Southeast Missouri State. arid· Michael
the Salukis' ·first game against a I-A Murray State University Aug. 31, and . Vite, who has been a part~ffive diffei-_opponent since 1994.
play the first home game against ent schcols' coaching staffs, were !lamed
.
.
Another non-conference game of Southeast Missouri State University to Qyarless' staff.
note· ;s · a home tilt against Drake Sept. 9. SIU's Homecoming game will
· Ther,: is still one more spot on the
University Oct. 14. The Family co'.lle Oct. 7 against Gateway power coaching staff that remains to be filled,
following the· departur,:s ·. of Dave·
Weekend . game against Drake Western Illinois University.
University, a lower end 1-M progr:im,
· . The Sal~kis, who· arc beginning Dunkelberger, Joe Tumpkin and Craig
demonstrates SIU head coach Jan spring practice and ,viii scrimmage: for Naivar after the 1999 season.

2000 Saluki Schedule

November
'

4-INDIANASTAT!
11 - It Younplown St.

, 11-ltWo,lrmKontu<ky
. Hom• golffff In CAPS

The·Huma.ne·Societyo{ Southern U}i~ois.wopld like to thank the ._
: followmg vetermanans for partmpatmg mSpay Day USA· -···
.

Chester Animal Hospital . ·_
. Meller · James & Associates
Franklin County Ammal Hospital
Veterinary Service
Lakeside Vetermal}'. Hospital
· Spears Animal Hospital
Little Egypt Veterinary ~lini,c ·
Strieg_~l Animal Hospita_1Pet Wellness Center
· _:: . _ The Kitty Klinic - ·
-

.

12:l0p.m
IJ:lOp.m
l:lOp.m

SPAY DAY

,,·, _

Prevent Pet Overpopulation.
· Spay .or- Neuter your pet

· --:Hu~uane· Society of Southein manois.:,
· jtlst off route 13 across from the Carbondale Airport .
Sponsored by the Daily Egyptian. Your newspaper with a:titude!.

U•.S•A

